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"Get the hell in there and fight!"
Wounded Marine Major
Directs Bloody Attack

On Torokina Stronghold

By George Jones

WITH lINTTED STATES MA-

RINES, BOUGAINVILLE IS-

LAND, Nov. 3 (Delayed) (U.P.)

—Sandy palm-studded Cape Tor-

okina became for four critical

hours the bloodiest beachhead

of the entire Solomons cam-

paign.
Here Japanese defenders and

invading Marines were locked

in swift mortal combat the

morning of Nov. 1 and our ini-

tial foothold on Bougainville was

secure only when it ended.

Miniature in numbers, area and

time, this battle will live as the

nearly ultimate of brutal de-

cisive fijjhlins.

Not more than 73 Marines at-

tacked nn estimated 220 enemy

troops entrenched in pillboxes

and radiating trenches within

an area of not more than 200

by 250 yards.

In hand-to-hand combat they

wiped out 16 pillboxes on the

cape and broke the backbone of

enemy resistance to this inva-

sion.

The Marines were so confident

of the outcome they messaged
the ships an hour after landing:

"Old Glory waves on Torokina

Capt:. Situation well in hand."

11 was the fiercest beachhead

resistance thus far encountered

by Allied troops in the South

Pacific but the ensuing assault

resulted in the quickest seizure

of prepared Japanese defense!

of any Solomons battle front.

The enemy was literally rushed

off his feet.

Lying in a sandy foxhole some

75 yards distant, I obtained

fleeting glimpses of this action.

Mistakes and adversities pre-

ceded the battle. Two companies

were supposed to storm this

beachhead, their path cased by

hours of naval and aerial bom-

bardment. Actually only half

of a headquarters company-

many of wltom were specialists

instead of assault troops and

One combat platoon reached Ihc

focal point of our three-mile

landing beach.

The bombardment, destroyed

only three of 2S pillboxes along

the entire cape area and left

untouched a Japanese 77-mm.

gun just behind the beachhead.

Maj. Charles J. Bailey, opera-

tions officer, first dispatched a

demolition squad which blew up

the enemy's .77-mm. gun. Then

he sent Capt. Gordon Warner on

a reconnaisancc mission across

the neck of the cape.

He took 20 riflemen, -I Brown-

ing automatic gunners and 2

Scabces, 1 of whom carried only

an ax. Approaching a suspected

pillbox, Warner yelled in Japa-

nese: "Where arc you?"

The Japanese answered: "Hi."

"The Marines have landed.

Come and get it!" Warner shout-

ed.

The Nips chattered defiantly.

Warner sneered, "Tojo is a

Screams, imprecations anil

grenades showered from the foli-

age, igloo-shaped pillboxes, there-

by giving away the position of

the pillbox entrances.

The reconnaissance completed,
Warner's party returned through

machine-gun and rifle fire to

Battalion Commander Maj. Leon-

ard (Spike! Mason.

While the group conferred un-

der the blazing sun, a burst of

machine-gun fire and grenades

injured Mason, not seriously. In-

stead of waiting for naval gun-

fire or reinforcements, Mason

told Warner, "Get the hell in

there and fight."

Small purlins of Marines began

to advance through the tall, dry

grass and shattered cocoanut

palms. Behind them a thin line

of machine guns and rifles

poured a continuous stream of

fire into the pillboxes.

The Marines jumped into the

slit trenches, killing Japanese

outposts, then ran to the pillbox

entrances, heaving grenades in-

side and finally jumping in to

finish off any survivors.

The Japanese -as many as 20 to

each pillbox—were firing wildly

and screaming, "Marines with-

draw!"

But the Marines worked coolly.
There were no cases of hysteria

despite the uproar of Japanese

mortars, machine guns and gre-

nades. Bodies both yellow and

while lay exposed to the sun as

the fight continued.

Corp. James Gurley killed 13

Japanese. Assigned to a beach

working party, he was called

into combat and jumped into a

silt trench near a pillbox, shoot-

ing an enemy rifleman. Then he

hurled bis grenades through the

pillbox entrance.

"Those were my last grenades,"
Gurley said later, so I yelled,

'Boy!'
"

A man behind Gurley threw

him three more grenades and

with those he finished off 11

Japanese in the pillbox. A 12lh

dying Japanese feebly hurled a

grenade at Gurley but it ex-

ploded harmlessly.
Lt. Elmer Moskowitz enlered

a shattered pillbox with full-

blooded Piute Indian Pvt. Wil-

liam Nelson and killed the Jap-

anese survivors with knives.

Wrarner's patrols alone ac-

counted for eight pillboxes and

Warner leaped atop the struc-

tures to planL the American Flag
under fire.

Tanks Rout

Jap Force
Marines Defeat

Barge-Borne
Reinforcements

TIIK SOI'THWKST PACIFIC.

Nov. 12 (A.l*.)—Auicrie&n Ma-

Hues have won th* first round

of the vital battle for Bougain-

ville, firmly securing a six-mjJe-

Inng beachhead at. Empress Au-

gusta bay.

Army tr»op reinforcements

have arrived, said (iron. Douglas

Mac Arthur's s|M>kesman. Mean-

while Tokyo Is making wild

claims of many Allied war ships
sunk in the operation, allof which

were described by headquarters

as "without any basis whatso-

ever."
-. ,■-—

Marines battling on Hoiiga.iii-

ville island, last big stronghold

of the Japs in the Solomons area,

this week decisively defeated en-

emy troops put ashore from 21

barges, according to Associated

Press reports from Allied Head-

quarters in the South Pacific.

The Mfirinrs killed an

hMlf nf the Japanese who landed

from barges nor!h nf their beach-

head, reports said.

lt was announced Thursday that

11, S. Army troops have put ashore

without loss to reinforce the nor-

thern Solomons positions.

TANKS IN ACTION

Japanese forces put. ashore Satur-

day night, from barges were es-

timated to number possibly 3000

men, the United Press reported.

Marines threw tanks and planes

into the battle against these rein-

forcements and succeeded in cross-

ing the Laruma river, along which

the Japs had formed their battle

lines. The Marine medium tanks

had been held in reserve during the

first week of fighting.

Fighting against the Jap rein-

forcements began before dawn Sun-

BATTLE STORY

Turn to page 3 for day-by-day

accounts of Marine offensive on

Bougainville.

Big Fires

Controlled
Marines Battle

Raging Flames

Near Hospital

Raging bru.wh fires which started

Sunday and swept large areas from

Los Angeles to San Diego were

com batted at many points by

trained members of the Corps Fire

Dept. and other Marines.

Units from Camp Gillespie, Pen-

dleton, Miramar and Elliott saw

HOOSTKR RACE

Men from Camp Gillespie and

others on Hit* lirusli tirv. deLail

are wondering who the unidenti-

fied Marine wiw Nre.li chatting

after a rooster with its tail

feathers nn fire. The Marine was

tryiiiK to douse the blaze with

water from his eutiteen.

action and drew praise for their

ability and unstinting efforts to

subdue the blaze in numerous lo-

cales.

The most concerted action by

Third 100 Per Cent Mark

Of War Set By Recruits

CAMI* MATTHEWS—PIatoon qualifying scores readied

a new high last week, as one platoon fired 100';;—the third

perfect score fired since the outbreak of th<> war.

Topping the list with its 100',;. record was Plat. 810.

Second high went to Plat. 812 with*

H15.7 per cent and third high went

to Plat. 813 with 00.fi per cent.

High scores individually were

made by Pets. Donald K. Bashaw,

Gordon D. McNair, and Hobson C.

CONGRATULATIONS were in order for Corp. Marvin N.

Gerstner (center), accepting a handshake from PltSgt. L. C.

Myers for the 100',:; qualification record scored by Plat. 810.

Gerstner coached llu; riflemen. Looking on is PFC. C. W.

Smith, asst. leader. (Photo by PFC. I'Mward Wishin.)

Vandegrift
Relieved

Gen. Geiger, Air

Chief, To Take

Over Command

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11-Maj.
Gen. Roy S. Geiger has replaced

Tjt. Gen, A. A. Vandcgrift as com-

mander of the Ist Marine Amphib-

ious Corps, which made the recent

successful landing at Kmpress Au-

gusta Hay on Bougainville Island,

it was announced tonight by Lt.

Gen. Thomas Holcomb, Comman-

dant.

Gen. Vandegrifl is to take an

undisclosed new assignment, it was

explained in the course of a radio

discussion by Gen. Holcomb on

success of Marine amphibious op-

erations in the Southwest Pacific.

Gen, Geigcr, at 58, is "one of the

most highly skilled aviation officers

in the corps," the Commandant

said. It marks the first time an

aviation officer has been given such

an important assignment in com-

mand of both ground troops and

air forces,

day when a Marine outpost patrol

clashed with the Japs as they made

their landing. The fighting mount-

ed in crescendo during the day

with tanks rumbling through tlr

swamps and jungles and bombev

and aircraft roaring overhead :'

support of the ground offensive.

Marines moved artillery into fi

ward positions Sunday and beg;

a merciless pounding of enemy r,

sitions. They used mortars ai

machine guns to blast the Jh;

while dive bombers strafed and:

afire six huts near Atsinima b

Write Home

Capitol Salutes

Birth Of Corps
WASHINGTON (A.l.> —

Th

nation's Capitol Building saliitei.

the birth or its flghtin' Marin.

Corps this week by flying from

its dome the first flag to lie car-

ried ashore by Leathernecks in-

vading Guadalcanal.

Senate and House naval con-

mittees invited the Marines to

display it because:

"It is our belief that this flu;-,

has great historical value inas-

much as it signifies that first

successful offensive launched by

American forces in this great
war."
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Marine firefighters took place near

USNH at Rancho Santa Fc which

was threatened with destruction

from the flames.

Several rigs from Camp Pen-

dleton and eigiit men fought the

blaze from Ramona through to the

hospital area during Sunday pump-

ing water from ttie hospital im>ol
for four hours. Engine No. 3 and

crew from Kire Station No. 3 at

Camp Matthews also were active

in fighting this fire on Sunday.
Forty-five men from Camp Gil-

lespie were called to El Cajon,

threatened severely by the fire

sweeping southward. Several

homes were saved from destruction

by this group who answered the

call early Sunday morning and

were not secured until Monday.

BATTLE INN BI.AZE

Camp Gillespie fire fighters saw-

action again Monday night when

they were called by Forest Serv-

ice to a blaze at Keuilworth Inn,

Ramona. This detail, the only one

present able to get a hose line to

the blaze, was unable to save the

structure from the fire which had

gained full headway.

Several hundred men and a quan-

tity of equipment from Camp

Miramar fought a fire at Lake

Hodges early this week which un-

til brought under control had

reached a point only four miles

from the Camp.

A full staff of fire fighters oper-

ating under the control of the Base

Fire Dept. was kept in readiness

until Tuesday noon. The services

of these men were offered to the

San Diego Fire Dept. for any

emergency calls.

. ■— Buy More Bonds

I'ettus of Plat. 810; Pvts. Tomas

Z. Lanier jr, Harold E. Gore, and

James W. Baird, Plat 812; Pvts.

John Sirotiak, Eugene E. Wicftcr-

sham, Harold E. King, and Harvey
E. Gallant, Plat. 813.

High score for the week was fired

by Tvl, Charles W. Cook with 327

out of a possible 340. Second high

man was Pvt. Merrill of Plat. SOB

with 323. Pvts, Raymond L. Lyons

jr of Plat. 811 and James V, Madi-

gan of Plat. 800 scored 322 to tic

for third.

Of the 1688 men firing, 1513 qual-

ified, with 174 making expert, 593

sharpshooter and 746 marksman.

The school range instructors for

the three high platoons were: 810,

Corp. Marvin 'N. Gerstner: 812,

GySgt. Leon R. Kloht; and 813,

PFC. Ray Levengood,

Hospitals Keep
Pledge To Aid

Suffering Men

Fame Of MOB Groups

Spreads Through Pacific

As Thousands Treated

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC—The dictionary defines a

"mob" as a "rude, disorderly
crowd" but in the jargon of fight-

ing Marines in the South Pacific

a "MOB" is a hospital.

Since the Americans arrived here,

they have nicknamed nearly every-

thing with which they have come

in conta.ct. Thus, a Marine Aircraft

Group is a "MAG"; a Marine Avia-

tion Depot is "MAD"; a Naval

Operation Base is "NOB"; and the

South I'acific Combat Air Trans-

port Command is "SCAT",

With the Navy's mobile* hospital

units the task was more difficult.

The initials, 710 matter how adroitly

arranged, simply didn't make sense.

Undismayed, Marines and sailors

improvised their own handle. Using
the first three letters of "M-O-B-

I-L-E" they have long since quit

calling them anything but "MOBS".

SAVES LIVES

Typical of the MOBS scattered

throughout the fightingareas is the

one headed by Capt. Frederick

Litwton Conklin (MO tISN. It is

credited with saving the lives of

thousands of Marines wounded in

the Solomons.

Capt. Conklin organized his mo-

bile hospital in the U. S. Navy
Medical Supply Depot, Brooklyn, on

7 Dec, 1941. When the MOB'S staff

came to the South Pacific in the

fall of 1942, its mission was to

establish a mobile base hospital

wherever and whenever directed to

furnish hospital facilities to units

of the fleet for the conservation of

manpower.

Its personnel includes not only

doctors, nurses and hospital corps-

men but guards, cooks, quartermas-!
ters. civil engineers, paymasters, I

laumlrymen. clerks, accountants.|
firemen, bakers, barbers and aj
chaplain. To move, it is equivalent

of changing the site of a small

American city complete with light,

power and water facilities.

Iill» OWN JII'IMHNG

Unable at the beginning to secure

the services of the Seabces, Capt.

Conklin found it necessary to con-

vert his specialized staff into con-

struction crews. Within a month,

the first footing had been laid. A

month later, the hospital received

its first patients—badly wounded

Marines and sailors from the Solo-

mons.

Members of the unit take pride

in pointing out that they built

everything they had in those days.

Through their wards, sections and

clinics daily passed hundreds of

sick fighting men—Marines, sailors,

soldiers and even Japanese prison-

ers, al! coming within the scope

of the MOB's pledge "to relieve

human pain and suffering wherever

possible of both friend and foe .
.

,"

MANY ATLMENTS

Doctors who came to the war

zone expecting to deal exclusively
with combat injuries have been

amazed at the wide variety of their

practice. For here, they find vir-

tually every ailment they treated

back in the United States—mumps,

chicken pox, diphtheria,sore throat,

athlete's foot, pneumonia, heart ail-

ments and arthritis.

Doctors who made a living deal-

ing with them at home know just

what to do. In addition, however,

they have experienced the expected

run of malaria, intestinal diseases

and Dengue fever from the tropics.

—TSgt. Jim Lucas, combat corres-

pondent.

Distinguished
Battle Actions

Win New Awards
WASHINGTON- Many new a-

wards have been presented recently

to men who have distinguished

themselves in battle actions.

Capt. Robert W. Vaupell has been

presented a Gold Star in lieu of a

second Navy Cross for an action

following his discovery of an enemy

cruiser and three destroyers. De-

spile injuries, he attacked the- force

successfully. He also holds the Air

Medal and The Purple Heart.

The Silver Star has been award-

ed to Corp. Louis P. Tuttle who

prepared a plane for flight, despite

heavy enemy shelling on Guadal-

canal.

NA.MKD POSTIIIMOL SLY

Posthumous awards of the Silver

Star have been made to PFC. Jack

C. Robinson and Pvt. Loo J. Wash-

villo who were "killed in action"

on Guadalcanal. Roth men had

also been awarded the Purple Heart

Medal posthumously.

Capt. Dale M. Leslie, holder of

the Navy Cross, has been awarded

the DFC. as a result of a series

of aerial missions against the Japs.

The Air Medal has been awarded

to Capt. Henry S. Rabaticr, who

damaged one plane and contributed

to the failure of an enemy mission

in the South Pacific.

FTVK COMMENDED

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC—Four Marines and one

Navy corpsman were officially

commended by an Army colonel

following voluntary action at an

ammunition dump fire. The men

honored were: Sgt. Robert W.

Clements, Corp. Joseph S. Wilson,

PFCs. W. Paul Callow and Edward

G. Huber and Phm3/c Hayward I*

Wood.—-Sgt. James E. Hague, com-

bat correspondent.

Marine Parachutists Seize

Installations At Ramona
| Leaping from airplanes into a

high wind that made landing dif-

ficult. Marine parachutists this

week hit their objectives and cap-
tured the town of Ramona, 20 miles

east of San Diego, in a realistic

dress rehearsal of a parachute or-

ganization's mission.

Within two hours after their par-

achutes blossomed over the coun-

tryside near the town, the para-

chutists had seized power, commu-

nication, supply bases and head-

quarters of the "enemy."

Lt.Col. C. E. Shepard jr, com-

manding Camp Gillespie Parachute

School, supervised the attack. Maj.

J. G. Duryca, O-in-C of training at

the school, served as an umpire.

The mission of the paratroop

unit was lo "neutralize" Ramona,

considered an enemy strongpoint
in a military problem which as-

sumed other Marine Corps units

would make a landing onthe coast.

The prohlem was a small part of

a large simulated operation involv-

ing a large body of troops. Para-

troopers marched back to their

camp after accomplishing their

mission.

Women Marines

Get Assignments
The newly constructed barracks

at Gate 4 took on an air of activity
lasl week as fifty Marine women

reserves reported for duty at MCB.

Vanguard of an expected 652, the

new arrivals were assigned to duty
in the following capacities: Com-

mandingOfficer's office (10), Legal

office (1), Intelligence office (2),

Public Relations (1), Auditor (1),

Post Exchange (9), Base Chaplain's

office (2), Base Recreation office

(1), Company "A" Base Hq. Bn.

(2), Hq. Co., Hq. Bn., (Comm, Pit.),
(7) and Base QM, (13).

Assumption of duties In the var-

ious administrative offices marks

the first time the services of the

women reserves have been utilized

on the Base.

Indicating enthusiasm for their

new assignments, the women have

shown their desire to back the

fighting men of the Corps by a

100 % pledge in monthly war bond

allotments.

Historical Data

On 4th Marines

Being Compiled
CAMP PENDLETON—Now be-

ing compiled here by the Army and

Navy Publishing Co. is a series of

historical and pictorial reviews of

the 4th Marine Division. These re*

views will be similar to those com-

pleted earlier this year at the Base.

The editions in leatherette bound

book form provide a record of the

history of the Corps as it pertains

to various organizations. Each vol-

ume contains data and photographs

depicting the growth and develop-

ment of the individual organiza-

tions from inception to date.

Seven volumes on the 4th Marines

will be compiled and every officer

and enlisted man's individual pic-
ture will be included in the scries.

Members of the organizations

now being reviewed will have an

opportunity to purchase a subscrip-

tion to the Reviews at the tirna"

their organization is being photo-

graphed. No other form of obtain-

ing copies is provided.
A listing of the organizations to

be included in the entire series is

given in an announcement adver-

tisement in this edition of The

Chevron.

Buy Xninrance■

MCAS Newspaper
Becomes Tabloid

MCAS, EI, CENTRO — From a

little mimeographed sheet to an.

eight page tabloid newspaper is tho

pridcful growth of"Desert Dig-

gin's," published at this station, on

the first and third Sundays of each

month.

100Per Cent Mark

Set By Recruits

(Continued from Page 1)

Marines Battle

Raging Flames

On Many Fronts

(Continued from Page 1)
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Day-by-Day Account Of Bougainville Invasion

Delayed South Pacific Dispatches
Give Graphic Account Of Bitter

Battle For Big Jap Stronghold

By George E. JonesWITH U. S. MARINES ON I

BOUGAINVILLE, Nov. 1 (Delayed) |
<A.l.) At the foot of a fuming;
volcano U. S. Marines this morning

began the conquest of Japan's last

and most powerful Solomons hold- j
ing, heavily garrisoned Bougain- i
Ville Island. i

It was an opposed landing, dc- j
spite heavy shelling by United j
States naval units and dive-bomber

attacks that, between them raised j
more smoke than one can see now•

pouring from the continually

smouldering peak of Mount lia-1
gana. rising 0,500 feet some ten

miles inland from the landing point

at Empress Augusta Bay.

The Marines came ashore shoot-

ing after their landing boats had

survived a heavy shelling from

Japanese mortars. There followed

two and a half hours of almost

continuous machine-gun and rifle

firing as the first assault wave of

Mamies cleared up enemy positions

several miles along the beachhead

and pushed into the jungle.

GKANDSTAND VIEW

The landing on this biggest of

the Solomons islands -half again

as large as Guadalcanal-was made

at Cape Torokino, on the south-

western side of Bougainville. The

landing point is 210 miles from the

enemy's New Britain fortress at

Rabaul.

Two thousand yards off shore our

transports quickly lowered hundreds

of small Higgins landing boats arid

dropped cargo nets over the side.

Marines, looking like green bugs

on a wall, scrambled dowm the nets

into their boats.

The writer was riding in a speedy

lillle unarmorcd gig, which for the

next 10 hours gave u grandstand

view of the entire operation.

A mortar: shell landing near us

rocked our gig, hut none of the

landing craft hesitated except

three, which were struck. It was

amazing to watch hundreds of

these boats spread over several

miles, kicking up foam and racing

in like a pack of wolves for the

kill.

ELUIINATE SMI'KKS

Tin: convoy carrying thousands of

Marines drew in sight of Mount

Baganu just at daybreak. Boats of

the first assault wave left their

mother ships at 7:12 a. m. and were

beached 13 minutes later. Our

troops rushed into the water waist-

deep, ran onto the beach arid van-

ished into the bush.

Marine invaders finally cleared

the snipers away, allowing men in

a communications details to set up

apparatus.
With the Japanese air attack

beaten off, our transports returned

to their original positions from of-

fensive maneuvers and unloaded

the first wave of regular Marine

troops. Powerful tanks swam pon-

derously to the beach and rumbled

off into the jungle. Another land-

ing boat brought a load of specially

trained Marine war dogs.

This southwest coast of Bougain-

ville is one place irr all the settled

South Sea islands where nobody

ever goes willingly. There arc two

small cocoaiml. plantations, a small

mission and one mule trail. The

mule trail leads deviously fifty
miles southward to Kahili.

WILD NATIVES

There arc some 500 yards of solid

ground back from the beach, and

this extends several miles. Behind

this line arc deep mangrove swamps

and then sharp, swiftly-climbing

mountains topped by volcanic Ba-

gana, from which smoke, steam and

fumes pour continuously. Heavy

rains almost daily wash the vol-

cano's sulphur into the rivers and

swamps surrounding this beach-

head.

The rivers and swamps arc in-

fested with crocodiles that lie doggo

until they can snap off a bather's

leg.

The natives arc as wild as any in

this section of the world. They are

hefty, vigorous and quarrelsome.

These ebony black tribes never have

been controlled by government.

WITH U. S. MARINES OX

BOUGATNVILLE, Nov. 2 (Delayed)

(U.P.) Fighting eight hours with-

out a letup, American Leather-

necks braved fierce defensive fire

today (o blast Jap pillboxes with

hand grenades in close-quarter bat-

tling and secure temporarily our

Bougainville beachhead at Cape

Torokina.

The defenders retreated slowly

from the beach, yielding their eight

well-built pillboxes only when the

Marines stormed their positions,

jumped atop the tiny fortresses and

hurled the grenades point-blank.

Our front now extends from the

Koromokina River on the north to

the southern edge of Torokina

Plantation, about. 1000 yards south

of Capo Torokina. Fighting still

continues.

AWAIT JAP ATTACK.

Our future depends largely on

whether the Japs will attempt to

retake this beachhead. One thou-

sa.nd or more are believed en-

trenched at the village of Mosigct,

1G miles south of Cape Torokina.

The next few days also will de-

termine whether the Japs will try-

to land troops by .barge from Sou-

thern Bougainville.
The first major battle of the

Bougainville beachhead was com-

pleted this morning, but small ad-

vance units of Marines are prowl-

ing the jungles, pushing out the

perimeter of our battle line on a

4000-yard front.

Veteran Marines said the landing

force, which I accompanied ashore

encountered the worst beachhead

opposition in the entire Solomons

campaign.

FACED HEAVY TIRE

The first beachhead battle began

when the Marines went ashore di-

rectly in the face of enemy grenade,

mortar and machine-gun fire.

Shrapnel from a 75-mm gun which

earlier had knocked out three of

our landing boats—and bullets

sprayed the Marines as soon as

they stepped on the beach.

It was tougher opposition than

the Marines met. at the historic

bridgehead battles at Tulagi and

Gavutu.

While the fighting progresses,

sweating, cursing Marine truck

drivers already are building a road

through the swamp. Some of our

convoy ships are still with us—

partly because of two air attacks

yesterday and partly because sev-

eral of our landing boats were

wrecked.

Japs Left In Hurry

—Without Pants

WITH MARINE RAIDERS ON

BOUGAINVILLE, Nov. 3 (De-

layed) (A.P.)—The Japanese troops

on Bougainville Island, Northern

Solomons, were hit so rapidly some

of them left their pillboxes on the

run, without helmets, shirts or

pants, Lt. .T. M. Rouse related.

"I saw some of them wearing

only their underpants," he said.

Beachhead Battle

Bloodiest Of War

An eyewitness report on the orig-
inal Marine landing on Bougain-

ville last Monday, from United

Press Staff Correspondent George

Jones, described the fight for the

beachhead as the bloodiest of the

entire Solomons campaign.

Seventy-five Marines, temporarily
isolated on the beach when their

sea-borne reinforcements were driv-

en off by Japanese dive bombers,

killed 125 of 220 defending troops

in a brutal, no-quarter, four-hour

battle.

"Less than half the Japanese gar-

rison escaped to the hills," Jones

wrote. "Twenty-five Marines are

buried in the newly-constructed
cemetery. Forty others are missing,

mostly from the shattered boats,

and salt-encrusted bodies arc still

washing ashore,

"There were no prisoners in this

battle."

Keep Men Informed,

Vandegrift's Order

GUADALCANAL, Nov. i (A.P.) -

Lt.Gen. Alexander .A. Vaniiegrift,
who directed the successful Guadal-

canal invasion by Allied forces a

year ago, is in charge of Marines

now assaulting Bougainville, last

Japanese stronghold In the Solomon

islands.

Vandegrift's role as invasion com-

mander was disclosed by the re-

lease of his pre-battle message to

officers "to take every man in your

command down to the newest

private into your council during the

battle."

Talking to officers in a Guadal-

canal cncoaniil grove just before the

Bougainville invasion, Vandegrift

said:

"fn battle, men require very lit-

tle. They must have the confidence

of fairness and the feeling of team

effort. This can be created by

h:tting them know the immediate

plan of action and why it has been

chosen.

"A man fights better when he

has a sense of common objective

rather than merely knowledge of

how things look from his own fox-

hole."

The general, who led the first

attack aimed at turning back the

Japs in the Southwest Pacific,

urged the officers to share his

faith in the "superior intelligence

of American fighting men."

Eyewitness l>escribes

Ferocious Assault

WITH U. S. MARINES ON

BOUGAINVILLE, Nov. 4 (UP.)—

The hard sand of this lonely beach

is stained with the blood of veteran

American Marines—and with the

blood of the Japanese they killed

lo win it.

It is now only five hours since I

saw the most ferocious assault of

my year's experience in the Solo-

mons campaign.

The assault began two hours be-

fore dawn. A Marine from a shell-

torn invasion boat just ahead of

mine climbed out onto a bulkhead

to dive in and swim lo shore. As

he stood, a Japanese machine gun

rattled from the beach. He toppled
into the water, ripped by slugs.

A hidden Japanese shore batteryT

suddenly spouted fire. They had

held back, waiting for us to get

under close range. We were only

100 yards off the beach. The boat

just ahead was hit. A gaping hole

appeared in its bulkhead and that

lone Marine died trying to carry

forward as the boat drifted help-

lessly.

The 8-minute attack ended and

Marines tumbled into waist-deep

water and waded ashore, dashing
into thick undergrowth lining the

beach where perhaps 000 Japanese

were stationed on a three-mile

stretch. We dug a foxhole, fast. A

rifle platoon struck out inland.

Enemy sniper bullets sang around

us and Japanese mortars plopped i

charges 25 feet from where I was

lying.
The capture of the beachhead

wasn't, cheap, but losses were com-

paratively moderate.

Two More Islands

Taken By Marines

ADMIRAL lIALSEY'S AD-

VANCED HEADQUARTERS, Nov.

7 (U.P.) American Marines have

cleaned up Japanese opposition on

Torokina and Puruata islands off

their Empress Augusta Bay beach

head on Bougainville Island's west

coast, while forces ashore arc push-

ing the enemy eastward and down

the coast, a headquarters spokes-

man declared today.

Amplifying the Saturday com-

munique which reported consolida-

tion of positions on Bougainville,
the spokesman said the action on

the mainland consisted mostly of

minor patrol activities.

I Oar patrols made some contacts,

mostly on the eastern flank, indi-

cating the Japanese arc retiring

eastward, perhaps to join with

larger forces moving up from the

Kahili area to the south.

Torokina, a tiny island off Cape

Torokina at the northern end of

the bay, was cleaned up at midnight

Thursday. A small Japanese force

there resorted to sniper activities

as it was driven into the northern

corner. All Japanese there were

killed or captured, but figures arc

not available, the spokesman said.

Puruata Island, where some of

the bitterest fighting occurred on

i the first day of the landing Monday.

Iwas cleaned up Tuesday, with 29

' enemy dead counted and a con-

| aiderable amount of enemy gear

jcaptured.

Bo Courteous

NEWEST PHOTO of I.t.Gen.

A. A. Vandegrift was taken

at his South Pacific headquar-

ters as Ik; assumed command

of Marine activities in the

attacks on Jap strong-holds of

Bougainville and Choiseul.

JapExplosives
Create Risky
Demolition Job

Guadal Crew Handles

Five Tons And Not

Without Casualties

By TSgt. Maurice E. Moran

Combat Correspondent

GUADALCANAL — A m c r i c an

Marines and Seabees have rendered

harmless an ugly memento of bit-

ter fighting here which could have

caused many casualties by "de-

layed action' nearly a year after

the Japs were soundly whipped.

A demolition crew, led by IstLt.

Donald J. Mcrriman neutralized

more than five tons of Jap high ex-

plosives — enough to decimate a

couple of regiments if properly

placed.

The explosives—land mines, hand

grenades, mortar and artillery
shells- were left behind in an area

near the beach where Japanese Im-

perial Marines landed in a last ef-

fort to regain control of this island.

DANGEROUSLY PLACED

Some of the mines were just be-

neath the surface of the earth

where ordinary foot pressure

would detonate the charges. There

even was a booby trap—a mortar

shell with a pull type detonator and

a trip wire strung among three co-

coanut trees.

The risky job of LI, Mcrriman

and his men was to remove the de-

tonators from each piece of high

explosive, thus rendering them

harmless. Then the explosives were

dumped into the sea. Despite their

caution and expert training, the

demolition crew did not escape un-

scathed. Six enlisted men and two

officers suffered superficial shrap-
nel wounds on three separate occa-

sions when ordnance detonated as

they were attempting to neutral-

ize it.

Sunday, Monday
Or Always Record

A fighting Marine stands be-

hind the record of his father's con-

tinuous work in the Curtiss-Wright

plant, N. J.

For 18 months John Van Ness

fought with the Marines in the

South Pacific. He landed in the

Initial wave on Guadalcanal and

was one of the group that survived

the Jans' withering cross fire on

the beaches and then battled on for

US days without replacements.

All this his slender, greying

fattier, Lloyd, has in mind as he

works in the airplane plant. Last

week, Lloyd Van Ness passed his

I.oooth consecutive day on the job.

He has not. taken a Saturday,

Sunday or holiday off in nearly
three years. Time.
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This Is La Jolla

(Calif.)
The J-O-L-L-A part you pro-

nounce as would a Cockney (or

cockeyed) Englishman when he

starts to say (H)oyster. Therefore

it's "Hoya." The "Ut" is just the

same as when you sing the second

verse of My Country Tis of Thee.

Nobody exactly knows what La

Jolla means but some say it means

the Jewel or the Pearl. Perhaps
it means the Fog. Anyway it's

between Camp Callan * The Ma-

rine Base at. San Diego.

La Jolla is chiefly noted for its

fine Department Store and Mili-

tary Shop, both of which are

liter's. Aside from them, find of

minor importance are Scripps' Mu-

seum of Oceanology, Scripps' Hos-

pital and Clinic, Scripps' Art Cen-

ter, and a Breakwater by Scripps.

In fact the Scripps were just nosed

out by the Spaniards by a couple

of months, otherwise the town

might, have been called La Scrippa

on account of all the Kcripp 'scrip-

lions (and I hope this script gets

by the Hoss).

In any event this is an adver-

tisement, and what T wanted to say

was that you can buy all kinds of

things at ILLER'S which will

make for much merrier Marines,

and therefore being much mer-

rier, your morale is much better,

and so the War will be over much

sooner and we can all get down

to paying some serious taxes- AH.

The boys at home or I should say

"On the Koine Front" are getting

tired of paying all the freight,

while you guys are just fighting

out there in the nice Solomons in

between swims in the ocean with

those dusky maidens of the South

Seas,

j Sure are a lot of rumors going
I 'round these da.ys. I hoar from a

'• second cousin, once removed (but

now back in again) that the Gov-

ernment is going to the

Chinese alphabet from China, be-

cause it has over 400 letters. Wo

are all out of combinations with

just 2fi, and we got to have some

more and better bureaus (or "x")

in order to win the War and win

the Peace (whatever that means).

The Boss says if it isn't too much

trouble anil doesn't, cramp my

style, could I please mention that

we got in a good supply of Sterling
silver basic Medals (sl.f>o) and

Sterling Sharpshooter Medals (1.25)

and also Rifle and Bayonet bars in

Sterling at two bits a shot.

And speaking of shots, the Big

Shots in the East are all hot and

bothered about how they are go-

ing to tell you birds why they

ought to be elected next time.

Seems that the War & Navy Depts.

clog up the air so much with just

details of fighting the War that

they (the B. S.) can't get in a word

edgewise to you on how they will

take care of the "People" come

they get elected. Well I don't know

how you feel about listening to

these political prayers, but person-

aly Td rather hear First Call at

4 a. m. in mid-winter in the Aleu-

tians.

OLD ROSIE of

ILLER'S

P. S. CampaignBars are still 250

per ribbon and 10c per star or

numeral.
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MARINES FIGHT ON

(Capt. M. M. Sperling, a Marine Corps Public Relations Officer,

wrote the following from a post in the South Pacific in observance

of the 16Slh anniversary of the Marine Corps 10 Nov. He gives

voice to the sentiments of Marines dead or imprisoned in an

inspirational message addressed to their comrades and countrymen.)

We of the United Slates Marino Corps who have been

removed from the war through death or capture greet you

on this day, the IGStli Anniversary of our Corps.

We are not being vain in calling it "our" Corps: we

know you will understand that it is "our" Corps m the

sense that it belongs to all of us—we who are gone and

you who still fight on, whether it be in a foxhole or on

assembly line.

For 168 years Marines have fought many .battles, large

and small. Some, viewed in retrospect and shrunken by

history, may have been almost infinitesimal. But they

were 'important, nevertheless. Not because some of us

died in them, but because each was a link in the forging

of a chain of traditionwhich has helped make the United

States Marine Corps what it is today.

We who are gone like to feel that in our own small

wav we played our part, not in stemming the fierce tide of

Japanese conquest, but in slowing it enough so that forces

could be gathered and then brought to bear which could

and did stem it; even roll it back.

Intuitively, if you like, many of us for years felt that

war with Japan was inevitable. Hy traditionand training

we could but feel that one day it would be necessary to go

to the aid of an underdog China, geographically so vast

and vet politically, economically and militarily so puny

compared to tlve weight of the machine thrown against it

in willful despotism and aggrandizement defying all laws

of God and man.

Some of us were captured in China when the barbarian

instincts of Japan burst the dam behind which they had

been held for so many years. There-was little we could

do; too many of them" and too few of us made the issue a

foregone conclusion before it arose.

We in the Philippines waited and hoped to the end

for aid that never came. The planes, ships, supplies and

comrades who would have helped us turn defeat into

victory never came over a horizon black with enemy ships

or titrough heavens mustard-colored with enemy planes.

Hut'history has recorded the story of Cavite and

Bataan and Marivoles and Corregidor; a new link has-been
forged in the ever-lengthening chain of Marine Corps

tradition.
There was nothing we on Wake could have done that

we did not do. In a final analysis, we believe the score was

in our favor. Many of us lost our lives. When the profes-

sional tools with which we fight were exhausted and

destroyed, some of us were captured.
We who went into Guadalcanal and Tulagi and Gavutu

and Tanambogohad the deep, inner satisfaction of knowing

we were exacting the first payment in a long toll or inev-

itable retribution. Ours was the good fight; often the

dangerous one. .There were times when everything was in

favor of the enemy; he had the air; he controlled the sea.

But we had the ground and we held it; in the end, all

was ours.

Those of you at home who have lost loved ones among

us can hold up your heads and hearts proudly, secure in

the knowledge that our living comrades have hallowed our

last resting place in steeling their determination to press

the fight on to victory.

We know there are battles ahead; that our ranks will

continue to grow. T>ut it will be a growth that will help

bring freedom and light to a shattered world; as each

comrade joins us, we will help him lift up his heart as all

of us watch the living go on with the fight.

Today our J'.irfhday is torn with madness, hunger,

pain, and the agony of souls crushed in fear and horror.

.Hut'our comrades will continue to fight on until, one day,

our Birthday sees madness, hunger, pain, and agony

conquered by Peace and Tolerance.

We who are gone offer this plea: Help our comrades

who live to carry on. Give them the tools and the sinews

and the material. Give them medicine with which to heal;

ships in which to carry it; ships to fight. Give them

planes and tanks and guns.

In return they shall give you the right to live your

own life in peace and happinessand toleranceto your fellow

man.

If you do this, we who are gone will know that our

going was not wrong, but right.
We gave everything so that you need give only

something.
God bless you all.

Purely Personal Paragraphs About Marines

Tbc No. 1 hcpcat around Ber-

muda is PFC. Anthony "Seaweed"

Stevens, who has won many

prizes for exhibiting his ballroom

gymnastics at service dances and

in the swank ballrooms of Ber-

muda resort hotels.

* * *

Buddies of PFC. Eugene Fuller-

ton call him the fighting, singing

fool. Although painfully wounded

during the fighting on New Geor-

gia Island, he continued to fire

at Jap troops and when he could

fire no more, directed the aim of

other Marines at the location of

enemy troops, I-ater, while lying

in an improvised field hospital,

he burst into song to bolster the

spirits of other wounded Marines.

* * *

To those who labor under the ■

illusion that being a member of

a Marine band in the South Pa-

cific is a soft snap, the case of

I'FC. DaJbert L. Snow may be

cited. Snow's duties have included

manning a machine gun station,

working with an anti-aircraft

unit, putting in cement sidewalks,

standing guard and a host of

other activities.

« » «

Two brothers enlisted 7 July,

1942, went through preliminary

training together and left the

States in the same outfit. Then

they were attached to different

outfits at. Honolulu. Recently, a

truck carrying Sgt. Sam B. Tully

to his new quarters on a South

Pacific Island passed C*>rp. Rob-

ert C. Tully on the road. It was

the brothers' first meeting since

Honolulu.
* * *

PFC. Albert .1. Carter, rifleman

with a unit on Guadalcanal, sus-

tained bullet wounds on three oc-

casions, being hit in the knee,

hip and arm, but always managed

to return to duty within a week

or 10 days. Then, in the action

at. Bloody Knoll Ridge, his jugu-

lar vein was severed by a Jap

rifle bullet. Now nearing com-

plete recovery at Oak Knoll hos-

pital, Oakland, he is anxious to

return to active duty.

Friday the 13th holds no ter-

rors for Sgt. Pasqualc Guiilo

and Pvt. Harry .1. Kipper jr. It

was on just such an alleged jinx

day they met somewhere in the

South Pacific for the first time

since they graduated together at

a New York high school.

* • +

A Navy Seabee father, CMJ/c

Benjamin Fields sr., hadn't seen

his son in three years until a

transport put. into South Pacific

port carrying PFC. Benjamin

Fields jr. They had a three-hour

reunion.

* * •

Two brothers, one in the army

and the other a Leatherneck,

kept ribbing each other over

which one would sec action first.

That was more than a year ago.

Recently on Vangunu, Corp.

O'Neill Lajoic and his Army

brother, Kay, found themselves

fighting side hy side. Not only

did they go into action on the

same day, but participated in the

same operation.

* * *

Right months ago l'FCs. Ar-

thur and Charlie Canlillo, broth-

ers, unknowingly passed each ,

other on the high seas during

maneuvers. Learning their out-

fits were near each other, they

requested and received a trans-

fer. Now they're living in the

same tent and working at the

same job at a South Pacific out-

post.

* * *

Thumbing a ride with an Army

captain in a jeep led FldCk Wil-

liam T. Howe to his brother, Pvt

Henry, when the captain re-

vealed that a Marine artillery

unit had just arrived at a South

Pacific island. They hadn't seen

each other for some time.

* * *

He has escorted Mrs, Roose-

velt, dined in Buckingham pal-

ace, swam with Richard Hali-

burton in the famous Taj Mahal

and traveled 100,000 miles, in-

cluding two <: ompl c t c Iripa

around the world, but Sgt, Wil-

liam li. fticbelliergcr, now at

Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, says he

won't be satisfied until he spends

some time in Tokyo again.

WITH ONK WING gone, IstLt. Robert M. Hanson stayed on

the tail of a Jap Zero until he got him, typical of Leatherneck

tenacity. The action look place in the South Pacific.

THESAFETYVALVE

Letters ol general interest to Marine-.! wili be published. Please be brief—sign you-

name. althoughit will bo withheld if you wish.

A LITTLF, ANI7.Y

F.ditor, The Chevron—Here is a

little food for thought or a case

of ants that aren't in your pants.

On the menu today here on the

island that God anil everyone else

forgot we had spuds, peas, beans,

hamburger steak and ants. Not

in our pants, these ants, but most

certainly in our cup of water, our

spuds, peas, beans and steak.

At first they provoked me. I

couldn't stand, sit, or sleep for

ants. Now I can eat them by the

mess gear load. They taste best

if chewed 22 times before swal-

lowing. Ask the man who ate

some.

This is terrible, for now in your

stomach there arc living ants,

wounded ants and dead ants. The

living hustle around caring for

the wounded and eating the dead.

Bad enough a guy has to lug

around all his gear without hav-

ing to continuously carry these

animals.

SGT. R. L>. MATKO

Hq. 41h MBDAW, FMF

c.'o Fleet If), San Francisco.

WKUWMK MAT OFT

TCdilor, The Chevron Just a

few lines to let you know that I

am a regular reader of The

Chevron and listen to all the Ma-

rine broadcasts. We are a Marine

family and doing everything pos-

sible by way of keeping our home

open to boys back from overseas

and participating in blood plasma

and bond drives. My son Martin,

10, is the official mascot of the

Marine Det., Brooklyn Navy

Yard, and is proud to wear his

small Marine uniform. Another

son is now in the South Pacific

with the fighting men of the

Corps.

JOSKPH FRENCH

18 Vernon Aye., Brooklyn, N.Y,

UNIT CITATION

Editor, The Chevron —I read

and enjoy The Chevron regularly.

I was particularly interested in

your recent article on units that

rate citations. Sh*cc I was for-

merly in the 11th Defense Bat-

talion, I would like to know

whether or not it rales a citation.

PVT. JURNEST A. DUMAS

Hq. and Scr. Co., 6lh Base Depot,

l-'MF, Navy 128, c/o Fleet PO

San Francisco.

Editor's Note—The Chevron

listed units that composed the

Ist Mar. Div. (Reinforced), which

won Hie presidential unit citation

ill the Solomons campaign. The

11th Def. Bn. was not included in

the official list released by

lIQMC.

NCO NAVIGATORS

Editor, The Chevron In refer-

ence to your article on NCO

navigators for Marine Corps

bombers, I would like to have a

copy of the letter of instruction

on the subject or more informa-

tion.

Thanking you in advance for

your assistance,

SGT. WILLIAM L BRATZ

H & S, 25th Marines,

Camp Pendleton.

Editor's Note: Individuals in-

terested should contact their

commanding officers, who mny

obtain additio n a 1 information

from LtOol. D. C. Roberts, MA(i-

-15, Camp Kearney.
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j CHURCH SERVICES

MABINE COBPS BASE (FrOt- CAMP PENDLETON (Protest.

estant) : 0800 Services. Comuvunion, ant): 1000, Services - communion,
Chapel 0700 Serviees-0930 Serv- Ist Sunday monthly, 14-T-l; 0830,

lees Auditorium; Kveninn Vesper 21-GF-I. (Catholic): 1000 Mass,

Service 1830 Chapel. (Catholic): Sun.. 21-OF-l ; OSOO to 1030, Tlvurs,,
081)1) Mass Auditorium: 0930 Mass, Confessions, Consultations and in-

Chauel Daily Mass (Mtin., Toes.. struction; on Sundays before and

Wed Thurs) 0030 070(1; Friday "I'ler Mass. OSO'l-0900-1000, Masa

19110 'Chanel Confessions- Patur- Sun., 13(1-1; 1610, Confessions

navs.inS-B 00 Chaplain's' Office. J«"ir. Sat IS3O to 1930. Sun. bc~

Hlrin- 123 ItD- 1000-1,00 Chaplain's fore' and "ftor Mass. Novena Dc-

? M «; it.1.1 c I votions, 1900, Wed. Aliso Canyon,

VoIV ■ tchristian Sun
Ta,lK Ca'"p: <Cathollc>- **M

. .« »nHi i??1.
Sun.. Bn. Theatre; Confessions be-

days. 0930. Bldft. 123. RD.
for(,' MaM3; T(,nt Camp No

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protest- Raiders: (Catholic): 1030 Mass

ant): 1030, Theater. (Catholic): every alternate Sun., confessions

Mass. 0000. Theater. (Christian by arrangement; (Protestant) J

Science): Sunday, 1830. Chaplain's 1030, Divine services every altern*

Ol'flce, Ad. Bldf. (Jewish): 0930 ate Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:
Theater. Church parties are transported

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): every alternate Sun. to both

Sunday. 0915, Communion. 1000 Protestant and Catholic services

Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday conducted at Tent Camp No. Z.

Masses 0030. 0800. 111.1. Mass (Christian Science): 1000. Bio*.

daily. 1030. Confession before 12-T-l.

Mass. (Christian Science): 1000- CAMP XEABKEY(Protestant) I

1730, Chaplains office. Tuesday 100n chapel- "Vespers, 1700, Audi-
~

and Friday. (Jewish): Tost Chap- torium. (Catholic): OGI6-H2O.
el, Friday .183". Chapel. Mass daily. 001C. (Chli»-

MCAD, ralramar (Protestant): t-lan Science); 1100-1300, Wednes-

-1000, Services. (Catholic): 070 C days, Chaplain's office.

???„ °»I"°' cir,f'"'sio"r„U73o un°
CUD OXLLBSPIE (Protest.

0830. Mass. Uarracks 522.
Services. Cat*.

JACQUES PABM (Protestant): olic): 0800 Confessions. 0830 Mass.

Sunday. 1030. (Catholic): 0800 (Christian Science): 1300 Fridays,

Mass. Conlessiuns proceeding;. Adm. lildg.
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Military Rites

Mark Burial Of

Marine General
By TSgt. Frank J. McDevitt

Combat Correspondent

SOMKVVIIERK IN THE SOUTH-

WEST PACIFIC. — Maj. Gen.

Charles I). Barrett, who died short-

ly after suffering injuries in an ac-

cident here, was buried- in the

American cemetery 11 Oct., with

full military honors.

High ranking officers who at-

tended the services included Lt.Gcn.

A. A. Vandegrirt, Adm. William F.

Halsey and Lt.Gcn. Millard F. Har-

mon, IT. S. A. Religious services

were conducted by Capt. W. H.

Kafferty, U.SN South Pacific force

chaplain.

Honorary pallbearers -included

Gen. Vandegrift, Brig.Gen. David

L. S. Brewster, Col. Gerald C.

Thomas, Col. L. E. Rca and Lt.Col.

Leslie i\ Narum.

An honor guard consisting of a

full battalion of Marines flanked

the scene as Chaplain Kafferty

read the Episcopal service and pro-

nounced final benediction. Prayers

were followed by a salute fired over

the flag-draped, flower-banked cas-

ket by the battalion rifle squad,

and the ceremonies ended with

taps.

Bond* Or Bondage?

Wide Variety
On Corps Menu

WASHINGTON A new Corps

master menu patterned after fa-

mous training tables of college ath-

letes is now providing a wider

variety of foods for battle-training

men fchfin ever before.

It has often been said that an

army travels on its stomach and

when that, is true there is no need

for the scarce and highly expensive
foods. Eliminated from the new

menu are such items as endives,

watercress, romaine, fresh mush-

rooms and strawberries.

An increased allowance of such

.staple items as meats, fresh fruits,

vegetables, eggs and ice cream is

contained in the master menu along

with provisions for increased waste

prevention.

Writ« Morns

First Pilot

One of the first nnvnl pilots in

On: United States was Marine

Corps Lt. Alfred A. Cunningham.

l'vt. Sapp says his girl is the

itind that whispers sweet nothing

doings in his ear.

"I suppose you and your wife

have a joint checking account.."

"No, this is my second wife."

Marines Pause Momentarily

To Observe Anniversary
The Corps passed its 108th birth-

day Wednesday—but very quietly

on MCB.

There was no pomp nor cere-

mony, parades of former years

were missing and in their places

were the usual war-time orders of

the day. The recruits carried on

their regular routine of calisthenics,

drill, and manual of arms while

the Base band marched the length
of the parade ground playing "The

Marine's Hymn".

Mess No. 2S served a birthday

cake baked by FldCk. Howard

Uadt k c. The four-by-three-foot

cake weighed 170 pounds and

served (572 slices. It was baked in

nine hours.

RD mess halls served fried

chicken in observance of the event,

along with dressing, mashed po-

tatoes, peas, tomato salad, cran-

berry sauce and ice cream.

The officers club held an in-

formal afternoon celebration but

kept it within the scope of a pause

for relaxation before "getting on

with the job at hand."

MarGun. A. D. East is read a

birthday proclamation to Gd. Bn.

before noon chow, reviewing the

achievements of the Corps and re-

emphasizing the goal ahead. At

other mess halls similar proclama-

tions were read to the assembled

men while in RD the message was

heard by recruits over the loud-

speaker system.

Camp F.lliott paused in its day's
activities with two parties, one at

Mess No. 17 and the oilier at Mess

No. 20.

Brig.Gen. Matthew Kingman,

commanding general TC, Camp

Elliott, was the honored guest of

enlisted women reserves at. Mess

17 and cut. the anniversary cake-

lie was introduced by Lt.Col. D, D.

Suit, who served as master of cere-

monies.

Capt. Lillian O, Daly, command-

ing women reserves in the Ran

Diego area, observed not only the

anniversary of the corps but the

25th anniversary of her joining the

reserve on November 10, 1018. Spe-

cial guests at the party included

Mrs. Grace Timlin, Capt. Daly's

sister, and a group of mothers of

women reserves from the area.

CAMP PF.NDLETON The first

slice of a IGB-pound birthday cake

was cut with a machete by Col.

Lucian W. Burnham, commanding

Corps F.ngineer unit stationed here,

as this camp celebrated the Anni-

versary.

HIGH SPOTS IN 168TH ANNIVERSARY celebration at MCB. KldCk. Howard Radtke prepares to cut huge 170-poundBirthday cake, while I'KC. Francis

Joan Pearson, L'SMCWR, Corp. Norman Jollcy, Sjrt. Archie Leonard and PFC. Lila Abbott, USMCWR, look on expectantly. (Center) MarGun. A. 1).

Kastis reads the annual Marine Corps birthday proclamation to members of Gd. Rn. at noon chow. (Right) RD mess halls featured fried chicken in ob-

servance of the event and Pvts. Lowell P. Nichols (left) and Frederick Felix Bouchucinski "fall to". (Photos by PI-XI. Richard Stotz and Pvt. H. Alden.)

Overseas Marines

Get Dental Care

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) Tf he's a Ma-

rine, his loelli are pretty much all

right. That's the opinion of Lt.

Gordon Pepple, USN, chief dentist

attached to Hq. Sq. of a Marine

aircraft wing.

Dr. Pepple has been m this com-

bat area for several months, during

which he has treated more than

2700 teeth.

He rarely uses novocaine or sim-

ilar drugs. He has them, but the

Marines prefer just to have the

tooth filler! and sometimes ya.nkeil

without any pain-deadenjng drug.

'"I'm surprised," says Dr. Pepple.

"to find that about 30 per cent of

the teeth out here are sound and

well-cared for. Maybe that's be-

cause there arc so many Texas

Marines. Dowrr, there they have

good teeth."
— lslLt. Richard G.

Hubler.

.Buy War Bonds ——

Women are always happy be-

fore a glass and men after one.

A pink elephant Is a beast of

bourbon.
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BOOT SHOPS
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Boots and Shoes

Also

Shoe Repairing j

948 and 1164 6th Aye. j
San Diego, Calif. I
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| "I Got It At

j Davidsons"

! UNDRESS
«§PLUES

I NOW IN STOCK!

| (READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

I I SHARPSHOOTER I
I BASIC MEDALS

| EXPERT RIFLEMAN

I MARKSMAN

t "Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform

I IlegulationHor your money back In full"

H. L DAVIDSON
I MEN'S WEAR

| 612 West Broadway
t (One-half block up from Train Depot)

Bear A Hand

roil SALE

11i42 JU'ICK by MTSyL. I'c-Lc-r Wrobcl

of iK'B HiiKrrv. TVloyihonc Ex-

tension 420 or Kay i"ipvv 5708.

MODEL "\\" FORI) Sfdan. I'JH2, all

new rocap tire*. Pmco i/hcap. Call

Sgt. Allaire, M<M* Kxi. 40 7.

WANTED

.NilLI) ItIDHS from Cuiriu Pendleton
or Ocf-anside lo .San l-Mego and re-

turn on any week or weoK-
ends. Will pay wMI. S»rl. Jnhn R.
Hancock. Field Bn. Bklff. 33-

H-15, ('limp .Pen<ilr-ion

ATTOMOnrT/PI transportation for my

wil'« and baby lo Kr-fCh Springs,

Texas, within flu; next, ton davs. Con-

tact through Copy. Hardin tit ABG-2
Ilr-rrrat ion olTicp.

POUND

WATjLKT containinf.: Marino T.T>, card
in downtown thpmer Tuesday nipht.

Qv. nor nmy contact v.. H.

GSO2 ~FA 0.1.1on Aye., San J>i*-fe-o.

EXCHANOE

t>l.N<jL,t: furnished apartment. Ocean

J-fofich, fur* jipart rncur or liou.«=f' in

I,os AnKf-]f-f> vicinity. llhva infant..

~S\rn. Newport., Silver Spray Ajilh.,
Apt. 31., Occnn Beach.

Btly Bonds For Pre&dom

#
MARINE

OFFICERS

ENLISTED

UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
l&egulatloiis or your money back in full"

OFFICERS ENLISTED

Sam Browne Belts. Shell Cordovan Belts

Shell Cordovan Shoes. (wit-h .brass buckles)

Raincoats. Barracks Hats.

Service Green Dress Blues.
Uniforms.

m_ ■ .ht i j
Ornaments.

Tropical Worsted

Suits. Medals.

Overcoats. SMirts and Ties.

Medals and Insignia.
And Cornp]ete Marine

Campaign Bars. Accessories.

'X*' Opposite
Broadway ff± ■* * X

California
\\JZSV*"*" **

J Theatre

ESTABLISHED l»0« *

SAN DIEGO
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Signalmen
Win Praise

Communications

Men String 250

Miles Of Wire

By TSgt. Murrey Marder

Combat Correspondent

NEW GEORGIA ISLAND —

There is little similarity between

this jungle command post and civ-

ilization, except for one thing—the

ma-/.e of telephone wires which lead

lo the Marine switchboard, under-

ground in a log and earth covered

dugout, which is the nerve center

for operations.

From this crude dugout, tele-

phone lines fan out, crisscrossing

almost the entire area. Strung

through the jungle trees, running

under the coastal waters, through
streams and swamps, theywere the

life-lines connecting front line bat-

tle positions, tiny outposts hidden

fn the underbrush, field hospital
areas and supply dumps.

Now that final Japanese resist-

ance has been wiped out, perma-

nent telephone installations will

parallel roads carved through the

Undergrowth, but the story of com-

bat communications under fire here

is a tribute to American ingenuity
and persistence.

JT \<il.E THICKS

More than 2.00 miles of wire,

packed through the jungle by

Marines, was strung during the

many battles and in the short lulls

between attacks. Heavy portable

radios, weighing 140 pourrds, were

hauled through waist-deep swamps

to maintain contact with Allied

planes and positions where tele-

phone communications could not be

established.

One team of 17 men in the Haid-

er unit strung 180 of those 250 miles

of telephone wire under the worst

possible conditions. More than 30

miles of their wire was laid under

water. This unit was led by TSgt.

V>Theeler M. Ilieardon, who later was

evacuated because of illness and

was replaced by Sgt. Kenneth W.

Kuiter.

Pllt-ST AT KAIKOKO

Shortly after the Japs evacuated

Buiroko, last New Georgia strong-

hold, on 24 Aug., in the face of on-

rushing troops supported by heavy

"artillery, Sgt. Kuttcr brought in the

first telephone wire, connecting

that point with positions already

taken.

Activities of the communications

men were not confined solely lo

radio arrd telephone duly. In com-

bat they carried wounded and sup-

plies arid even served as riflemen.

Other members of that 17-man

wire team were Corps. Clesl.on X-

Torrey and Leonard J. Durk; PFCs.

David F. Burns, Herman VV. Ed-

monds, Lloyd VV. Mager, Stanley

A. Buyakowski, Bennett Bailey jr.,
Floyd a. Clevenger, John I. Dal-

land, Stephen Zuraw, Hugh P.

Fecley, C. VV. Johnson and An-

thony J. Bruno; Pvts. Jerry L. Orr

jr. and Roger lil. Jones.

BL-ntis Or Bondaffe? «—

Arlington Burial

For Maj. Donnelly
NORTH ISLAND—Death ended

the career of a 30-year Marine vet-

eran, Maj. Edward Jerome Don-

nelly jr., this week. He was at-

tached to AliG-2 following a two-

months tour last summer at the

Base. Funeral services were held

in San Diego arrd the body sent to

Washington for burial at Arling-
ton cemetery. Maj. Donnelly was

a paymaster veteran, who came up

through the ranks. His tour in-

cluded Cuba, 1911; Santa Domingo,

1918; Haiti, 1922; Nicaragua, 1929,

and Hawaii, 11139. He was com-

missioned in Feb., 1923.

'Lombardi & Co.'

Little Known

But Very Busy
Three Experienced
Marines Take Care

Of Base Maintenance

The sign very emphatically and

conclusively states, "Building

closed for repairs," and with that

this story could very well end. But

the word "repairs" brings forth a

tale—a tide of the "Little Shop of

the Unknowns."

Tucked away in the corner of

the Maintenance area is a little

room not much larger than a

clothes closet. There's never any-

one there, but it serves as the of-

fice, storeroom and testing labora-

tory for StfSgL O. C. Lombardi and

his two-man working party. Corps.

L. Y. Hill arrd R. F. Hook. AM three

men are attached officially to Base

Maintenance, Ser. Co., their duties

rather all-encompassing.
A wall begins to crack. A tile

floor needs repairing. Or even a

new floor is required. It's "Lom-

bardi & Co.'' that gets the call.

That's their business - plastering,

cementing and layirrg new floors.

And they're kept busy day in and

day out from the Base to Pine Val-

ley.

UKI'AIKrOI) ALL.KVS

A recent job was replacing the

old floor in tire PX bowling alley
with a new mangensitc floor.

The "Little Shop of the Un-

knows" draws on years of experi-

ence, both in civilian life and in

military service. Sgt. Lombardi has

been attached to Base Mainten-

ance for seven years. Corps. Hill

and Hook have two years apiece.

All three were plasterers before en-

tering the Corps.
While the three do the actual

work of plastering, cementing and

laying floors, their system of avoid-

ing heavy preparatory work is sim-

ple—a working parly from RD.

Buy Xnsnramce

EXPLAINING problems of base maintenance work, StfSgt.

0. C. ix>mbardi points out to his two assistants, Corps. L. *\

Hill (left) and R. F. Tfook, the finishing touches needed on

a wash rack job. (Photoby Pvt. Herbert Alden).

Radio Overseas

To keep the American soldier

overseas informed of what is going
on at home in the United States 16

short-wave stations broadcast to

every overseas area.

Estimated 6000

Dead Testimony
To Marine Unit

Guadal Regiment's CO

Says None Better In

Field Nor On Parade

By MTSgt. Diggory Vonn

Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC The "fightingest outfit

in the world" is commanded by a

Marine colonel who is proud of his

men and modest about his own ac-

complishments!. He is Col. Amor

Lelloy Sims, who led his regiment

through 42 separate engagements

on Guadalcanal.

"I would stack this regiment

against any other group of fighting

men in the world," Col. Sims de-

clared, "for shouting, fighting, ac-

curacy of fire, knowledge of wea-

pons, and the will to fight. Give

me a week and I would stack them

against any outfit on the parade

ground."

SHARKS IJKKAKS

Casualty figures tell the story.

During the fighting on Guadal-

canal, his regiment killed an esti-

mated 6000 Japanese. At one criti-

cal juncture of the second battle

of the Matanikau they turned back

two points of a three-pronged at-

tack on Henderson Field, and later

annihilated a Japaneseforce, which

tried to sneak up on the field from

the east.

For his own part in this cam-

paign, Col. Sims was awarded a

second Silver Star Medal and the

Legion of Merit.

"The Iron Duke," as his men call

him, knows that "sharing the

breaks" with them makes them

better fighters. Once on the front

lines, where matches were unusual-

ly scarce, a private asked him for

a light, and got it. The colonel

stopped a staff officer from inter-

vening. "This light is for anyone

who needs it," he said.

Marines Win Silver Stars

In North African Invasion

WASHINGTON—DetaiIs of the part played by Marines

in the now-historic invasion of North Africa were revealed

by the Navy Dept. in announcing two Silver Star awards,

one posthumously. '
The posthumous award went to

PFC James E. Earheart, who gave

his life trying to prevent an immin-

ent break in lines between a dam-

aged British warship and a tug in

the harbor of Oran.

A throw line had been rigged to

provide escape far wounded person-

nel arrd non-swimmers. When the

tug began to move, Earheart. un-

hesitatingly left the ship while it

was still under fire. He was killed

by a blast of machine gun fire as

he swam toward the tug.

Corp. AnthonyK. Kujawinski, the

other Leatherneck winni-ng the high

award, was a member of an AA.

crew aboard an American warship.

During the assault on and occupa-

tion of French Morocco, he received

painful wounds but quit his post

only long enough to have them

treated.

Stop X.ooie Talk —-

Night School Offers

Jap Language Course

San Diego livening High School

is featuring a class in elementary

Japanese that should be of partic-

ular interest to Marines. Enroll-

ment information can be obtained

by telephoning F-6584. The in-

structor, Anna Laura White, spent

20 years in Japan as president of

a Nagasaki college.

Elliott Orders

Winter Service

Dress For FMF
CAMP ELLlOTT—Liberty uni-

form regulations prescribing proper

dress for those going on liberty

were issued anew this week for

FMF members stationed in the

SD area.

Normal liberty uniform for of-

ficers will be Winter Service "A"

trousers or breeches, with Winter

Service or garrison cap; or blue

undress "B." •

Prescribed for enlisted person-

nel is Winter Service "A" with

either Winter Service or garrison

cap, without leggings; or blue un-

dress "B."

COATS OPTIONAL

The prescribed uniforms will be

worn by all personnel visitinghotel

restaurants, hotel bars or other

formal public places. Wearing of

the coat is optional for those who

do not. intend to, and do not, visit

a formal place of gathering.
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KEEP UNRULY HAIR

IN PLACE WITH--.

MOROLINEZc
■ • • LARGE BOTTLE 25* • '

•„

I IStJoseph
I I. ASPIRIN

Jamous /ggl^^^^^S

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO., San Diego, Calif.

Serving the Marines Since 1921

t
MARINE

Officers* and

Enlisted Mens'

UNIFORMS

And Accessories

MAKIXN E BLUES $58.50
GREEN WHIP CORDS $50.00
Burrocks Caps (dull visor) 54.8.5 Keady-.Mafln Ties G5

(Supt-r Quality) 5.85 Jowhide Holts, solid brass

Barracks Caps (pat. visor) 4.50 buckle
_ 2.75

Harracks Cap (white cover) 4*5 Ilaslc Medals 60
Collar Ornaments, bronze.... .85 Sharpshooter Medals

„ ,60

Collar Ornaments, (tilt 1.00 Marksman Medals
_.

.35

Cap Ornament, bronze 75 Basic Medal Liars 15

Cap Ornament, gill -75 °r 2 Tor- .35

Cap Cover, green 2.00 K'Wi Sbo« Polish .25

Cap Cover, khnki 1.50 Kilt* Cloth .26
Uap Cover, while 1.50 Ulastlqne Overseas Cap. 2.50

Cap Cover, blue
_

2.50 I'eler Oain milfoils s.OO
Cowhide Kelts 2.75 Chevrons ror Greens and Blues

2'l!"?l?rass Kuckle Hash Marks A Strieker Uailßes
LIMITED QT/AKTITY Khaki Chevrons

€*213™5,)
- -.„>.

5'
50

o»»Plete line of Xmas gifts
f°r Mother, Wife, Sister or

Stars, Numerals Sweetheart.

MARINE 1

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
19 oz Elastique Greens $64.50
Suntan Gabardines $49.50
8.2. Chino $16.13

JL. Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with ±.™

Marine Corps regulations or money back in full. W

Established Broadway
Sine* Wt* W gAN DIEGO



Japs Plunder Plantations,
Murder Whites In Islands

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—Tension amonir. the few-

plantation owners who remained after the Japanese invaded
this island last year, thousands of natives, and the Jap occu-

pation forces, was so taut when the Marines landed that the
least untoward Incident started thc<

Japs to murdering and plundering,
it was revealed here recently.

A pla.n!ation owner at his place

50 miles cast of 13crando watched

and counted (19 Japanese soldiers

filing through his house. Seeing

they were calm he went in alone

from the bush where he had been

hiding with his natives and talked

to Ishimoto, a Jap civilian com-

missioner, who was in charge.

MARINES APPEAR

He was treated courteously, the

plantation owner said, and Ishi-

moto let his men take only food-

stuffs they needed. As the Jap force

started to leave, several Marine

planes flew low overhead,

"My heart jumped into my

mouth," he said. 'JT was afraid the

Marine aviators had seen the Jap
column and would begin bombing

or strafing it. By that time I knew

enough about Japs to know that

the minute this happened I would

be butchered, along with my na-

tives.

"But the Marine fliers either

didn't see the Japs or were intent

on some other importanttarget and

flew away. The Japs were tense

as they lay in the brush and I saw

them eye me." Sgt. Theodore Link,
combat correspondent.

Stop Xioose Talk

Scuttlebutt Fast

But Unreliable
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC — Awaiting a transfer

back to the States is one thing, but

to have to go through a run of

"scuttlebutt as to when the order

would arrive, was more than a cap-

tain could stand.

Rumors instigated by the men in

his command as to which ship or

plane his transfer order was on,

despite the fact that he, as captain,

would see the official mail first,

prompted him to place the follow-

ing message on the company bulle-

tin board:

"If any member of this company

has the straight dope on my trans-

fer back to the United States, he

will be given a suitable reward if

he will communicate the same -to

me, as I am interested as hell my-

self".— StfSgt. Frank Acosta jr.,

Combat Correspondent.

Casualties

DEAD

New rork: Sfrt. Ha.li.li G. Blum,

Ilron,
MISSING

Louisiana: Corp. Alexander 1-. M<:-

Can v .New Orleans.

Nortli Carolina: I'iidLl. Virirll <;.

Itav. Ilallsboro.

Ohio: arulf.t. James 'I'. Hull, Ober-

lin, IstLt. .lack W. I'd it. Canton.

FRISOHBB OP WAS

Kansay: Pw. l're(l L. Cjuick jr.,

Mississippi: Tl-'C. Ley H. Hoilko,

'Missouri: PFC, Herman W. Peu-

k'.-rr, Memphis.

Adjustments Due

In Allotments

To Dependents
WASHINGTON

— Adjustment of

now family allowance payments to

dependents of Marines under Ihe

recent amendment to the Service-

men's Dependents Act of 1942 prob-

ably will be completed well within

the four months permitted, Pay-
master Dept. officials announce.

In the case of class A depend-

ents, adjudication will be auto-

matic. Letters arc being mailed to

class B dependents (fathers, moth-

ers, brothers, sisters, etc.) instruct-

ing them to execute affidavits as

to degree of support received from

a Marine. When these are re-

turned, readjustment will be made.

All payments will be retroactive to

1 Nov.

The amended bill provides de-

pendent allowances for all enlist-

ed pay grades, members of the

MCVVR, bandsmen and limited serv-

ice personnel.

The following table compares

[new benefits with old:

—— Bond* Or Bomd&ff*? ——

READY TO BLAST at Jap-held Kurile Islands are these Marines, shown as they landed at

Adak in the Aleutians with supplies and ammunition. (Photo by StfSgt. Charles V. Corkran).

Marines Value

Downed Zeros

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) — Jap Zeros

downed over this island have a

definite value to Marines who are

using aluminum to fashion brace-

lets and wrist watch bands.

The idea of making bracelets

from Jap plane metal was said to

have been originated by Scabecs

who arrived on Guadalcanal soon

after Marines landed in August last

year. lint today, Marines have

taken up the fad, and all forms of

polished aluminum wrist bands are

common.

Among the men who make them

is PFC. Ilaymond 11. Duzynski. He

uses shears to cut the metal in

barrtl shape, polishes it with emory

cloth, and usee a fingernail file to

trim the edges. Over the band

strip he puts a base plate and on

this he lays the aluminum cross.

Two holes are cut with a knife

through the cross, the base plate,

and the band. Small aluminum

rivets secure the three pieces. He

uses the point of a knife blade to

cut palm tree scenes along the sides

of the band. The finished product
is a work of art.—StfSgt. Earle W.

Johnson, combat correspondent.

Aerial Crewmen

Authorized New

Uniform Insignia
Qualified Marine air crewmen arc

entitled to wear the new air crew

insignia recently adopted by the

Corps.

The insignia design has a pair of

silver wings supporting a silver

shield with a gold anchor medallion

on its surface. Above the shield

is a silver scroll which bears gold

stars indicating combat action. Be-

neath the shield are the words "arr

crew".

The air crew insignia is worn

on the left breast above other dec-

orations. It is intended primarily

for enlisted personnel in flight

crews of naval aircraft. As it is

the intent that only one pair of

wirrgs may be worn by any officer

or enlisted man, naval aviators,
aviation observers and pilots are

not eligible for the award.

To be eligible for the insignia,

a Marine must (1) have served at

least three months as a regular
assigned member of the air crew

of a combatant aircraft since 7

Wee. 1941, or (2) have suffered

injuries or other physical impair-
ment while engaged in combatant

operations since 7 Deo. 1941 as a

regularly assigned member of a

combatant aircraft which precludes

the possibility of fulfillment of time

requirements as stated above. He

must also be recommended by the

CO of the unit in which injury

or physical impairment was re-

ceived.

Write Home ■- ■•

"Are you the man who saved my

little boy from drowning?"

"Yes".

"Well, where the hell's his cap?"

Island Is Paradise

For Hitch-Hikers

GUADALCANAL, — Leathernecks

have found this island a hitch-

hiker's paradise.

A wiggle of the thumb in the

approved American manner will

stop a jeep or a truck driven by

cither an enlisted man or officer

of the Corps, Army and Navy. A

vehicle may be loaded but drivers

go on the premise that there's al-

ways room for one more.

Jeeps To Be Used

By Bermuda Police

BERMUDA (Delayed)-Ever

since the advent of the jeep, service

men and civilians alike have been

speculating orr peace-time uses for

the rough-and-ready little car.

The local civilian police depart-

ment has been authorized to pur-

chase several jeeps for use in

patroling the bumpy and winding

country roads here. Sgt. Stanford

Opotowsky, combat correspondent
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Dependent Formerly
Wife $50

Wife and 1 child 62

Wife and 2 children 72

Each additional child.. 10

Child but no wife 42

Additional children

'no wife) 10

Divorcer! wife, 1 child. 54

Each additional child

(divorced wife) 10

Now

$ 50

80

100

20

42

20

72

20

(SAFEGUARDYOUR CASH

THIS WAY! "^^s^igg^i
Take no chances on your money being loft or stolen on crowded trains,

buses, io strange hotels or evenat camp.

Before you leave, change your cash Into American Express Travelers

Cheques. Spendableeverywherelike cash, butrefunded in fullif lost orstolen.

Issued io denominations of$10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75(! for each

$100. Minimum cost 40t?for$10to $50. For sale at Banks, Rail='«y Express

offices,

II AMERICAN EXPRESS II
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i
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I Remember you are en- J
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J prices. 150 East Main, p

") | <>pc„ Eves til», El Cajon, Galif. .)
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"Butchivishes he was fixed like us—netting all

the Dyanshine Liquid Shoe Polish we want"

THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION OF DYANSHINE LIQUID SHOE

0
POLISH IS NOW SEINE SHIPPED TO OUR ARMED FORCES^



THIS WEEKNEWSFORMARINESOVERSEAS

World at War

Depleted German divisions hang-

ing on for dear life at the great

bend of the Dnieper river are

facing the threat of Russian fight-

ing men to either trap them there

or force them back into Rumania.

Shock troops of the Red army cap-

tured more than 80 northern towns

in one day this week as they bat-

tled to within 58 miles of the key

rail city of Korosten.

Soviet conquerors of Kiev wiped
out a battalion of Nazi infantry to

capture the district cerrter and rail-

way station of Borodyanka. The

Kerch pcnninsula penetrated by

avenging Red forces last week was

the scene of continued fighting as

the Russians extended their bridge-

head despite desperate attacks

from German units northeast and

south of the town of Kerch.

TRAP GERMANS

The overall picture of the Rus-

sian advance indicated that the

Germans will soon face a tottering
front , .

their own . . .
with the

impending cutting off of the Kiev-

Vinnitsa railroad which constitutes

the spinal column of the Nazi

armies struggling to extricate

themselves from the Dnieper line

trap.

Repercussions from the Moscow

conference were touching off inci-

dents in Vienna where reinforced

Nazi storm troops moved in swiftly.
The Nazi action also pointed up

Hitler's warning that he would not

hesitate to kill a few hundred more

persons in his domain who pre-

ferred an Allied victory to that of

the Reich.

BOMB TURIN

Turin, northern Italian city of

600,000 felt the full fury of a bomb-

ing attack from 90 Flying Fort-

resses. Th© planes unloaded tons

of bombs directed at the great Fiat

bearing works. Photographs after

the attack indicated that the fac-

tory could not operate, a telling
blow to the Germans.

News from Italy indicated that

the German line there was sagging

at vital points under the persistent

Allied offensive. Ll.Gen. Mark

Clark's Fifth army crushed desper-
ate German counterattacks and

lunged a mile west through the

toughest mountain terrain encount-

ered in the Italian campaign.

MARINES HOLDING

With the Germans being knocked

about on-all sides this week, their

allies, the Sons of Heaven, were

seeing stars from knockout blows

dealt to their fleet, from Allied

ships under Admr. Halsey's com-

mand in the South Pacific. This

as the Marines on Bougainville
consolidated their beach head po-

sitions and prepared for the battle

soon to develop following the re-

inforcing of the Jap armies

through barge landings on the

western coast of the Island.

Movies

Works of art are seldom made to

order. "The North Star", (Goldwyn-

RKO), has tried lo be a work of

art but falls short of that mark

despite the fact that it is a simple

violent story of Russia's war with

the Nazis. It is, however, a suc-

cessful attempt to show a sickening
German atrocity (the tapping of

Russian children for blood plasma)
in credible terms.

An English film "Jeannie",
(Tansa-English Films), is still

packing them in in Manhattan as

the best light comedy of the year.

Current picture choices feature,

'True To Life", "Lassie Come

Home", "Swing Shift Maisie", "A

Lady Takes A Chance" and "For

Whom The Bell Tolls".

GridScores

(Week-End of 6-7 Nov.)

EAST

I Notr« Dame 26, Army 0.

Navy 21. Fenn 7.

Dartmouth 17, Columbia 13.

TTnly Cross 41!, Toniulc C,
Harvard 14. Camp Rilwnrdß 7.

Ohio Stulo -Hi. nttFburffh (i.

Lfrown 21, Ynlo

Cornell 13. Perm Stale 0.

Villanova 4-S. Print-elOn 22.

West Virijiina 53. Lehigh G.

i>uekn<_-il 13. Lnkelmrf*. (..

RiirA«'i-<i i:i. r,;it'M.vpiif o.

.■YnnkMn-MrtrHliHll 7, Swurllimom G
Boston College CI, Home Air

r>ase n.

WEST

■MirhipHn ;\l, Indiana6.

N<>rlh\\csU;ni 11, 0,

< iiL-at L;>Ues 12. Cnnip Virant 0.

Pii nine I ■>, Minnr-fota 7.

Illinois V.t, lowa 10.

Nebraska 13. Kuhhu.h Statu 7.
Missouri ?j. fowa State 7.

..
Ob hi Wt-Klrvan IK. Wooeter 13.

DcPainv 42. M. Knox 0.
lowa Pre FlitfhL 4t>, MarciueUe 19-

SOUTH

Duke 75, North Carolina Statt* 0.

(lamp Lejeime ,">S, Norfolk, Marines ti.
Clemson 2t>. Davidson G.

Wnk..' Forcer 20. North Carolina

Navy 111.

North Carolina 21. SouthCarolina 6.

flporprin Tc-fh 42. Louisiana 7.
Virginia lii1, Maryland 0.

Vandcrbih. 12, Carson Newman 6.

SOUTHWEST

Texas AtftfifH 22, SMU 0.

Tulsa 5.i. Oklahoma Aggies 6.
Riot* 20. Arkansas 7.
Oklahoma 2f», Kansas IS.

Texan Tw.h 4". TCU 20.

Lungs ton 48. Sum Houston 0.
Southwestern 20. .Arkansas Afcgiee

20.

BOCKY MOUNTAIN

Colorado '22, Utah 1!).

Kirtland-Denver, canceled.

PACIFIC COAST

San Dioffo, NTS 10. USC 7.

California 32, SKU 0.

Del Monte Pn'-l-'lighl. 26, CCLA 7.

Coll. of Pacific 19, St. Marys 7.

St.. Mary's Pre-fc'liffht 13, Alameda
CO 13.

March Kleld 72, Pomona Ord-
nance 0.

Greg-on Army 28. Cavalry 0.

PROFESSIONAL

..San Diego. J timbers 21, I,os An-
Rfk's Bulldogs 7.

LA Mustangs 47, H, F, Parkers 0.

Brooklyn 7. Chicago Cards 0.

Phil-Pitt 14, Washington U.
Chicago Bears 21. Creen Bay 7.
New York 0, Detroit 0,

Buy Bonds For Freedom.——

Grave Thought
If you make yourself a forecaster

of movement orders, you run a

GRAVE risk. The enemy may

make use of your information and

this, too, will be GRAVE—six feet

deep.

The Home Front

Rampaging, sabotaging Jap Na-

tionals at the Tulc Lake, Calif.,
relocation center contributed a ma-

jor chapter in home front news

this week, with state senate inves-

tigation continuing and a Dies

committee slated to move in,

A former fire chief at the camp

testified that internees had de-

stroyed fire alarm telephones,

Lamped hydrants with sand a-nd

broken glass and scratched "To

Hell with America" orr automobiles

of officials. Jap firemen, he said,

made no attempt to reaeli flames in

five recent fires. (There were

cheers from Tokyo).

HAKMON MISSING

That old saw, "You can't take

it with yon," now applies to ration

books as well as money when you

die. OPA has instructed morticians

to provide information that will

help the' government get back food

tickets from the deceased.

Despite increased importation,

Congress warned civilians that the

gasoline and fuel shortage this win-

ter will be cased none.Ex-Prcsidenl

Hoover urged Senators to start

shipping food now to continental

Europe, saying the war is "in the

latter stages."
For the second time since he won

jhis wings, Lt. Tommy Harmon, for-

mer Michigan grid great, is report-

ed missing in action, this time in

China. Screen Comedian Lou Cos-

tello's one-year-old son drowned in

the family swimming pool at Van

Nuys, Calif. Even Kentucky jumped
o- the GOP bandwagon, naming a

Republican governor for the first

time since '27.

ESQUIKE CHALLENGED

It cost a Santa Ana, Calif., gal

$75 to kick her mother-in-law. Es-

quire's on the carpet, with PO au-

thorities to determine whether

Varga girls and other stuff are too

naughty for the mails.

Southern California this week

fought raging brush. fires that

wiped out 130 homes. Navy now

has paper parachutes capable of

floating down 100-pound lots of

food and supplies. Rain doesn't af-

feet them. Richard Quine and

Susan Peters, both under contract

to MGM, were married. He's cur-

rently doing a USCG trick.

A few congressional members

criticized a presidential order draft-

deferring Joseph Curran, Maritime'

Union president. Congress still

hasn't done anything definite about

prc-Pcarl Harbor fathers.

RAPS WALLACE

Hulk of Ben Bernie's estate goes

to his willow and son, child by a

former marriage. Bequests alone

totaled $203,000.' ODT urged civil-

ians to hold fast during the holi-

days. Remember the famous dance

team of Fanehon-Mareo? Fanchon's

daughter, Faye Marlowe, has been

picked up by a movie talent scout.

Juke Box

The last reported top tune in

the weekly Hit Parade, "People

Will Say We're In Love," gave way

this week to "Paper Doll."

One new additionto the list went

on the rating in the No. 10 spot

when "How Sweet You Arc" showed

this week.

The parade listing: No. I—Paper1—Paper
Doll. No. 2-People Will Say We're

In Love. No. 3—Pistol Packin

Mama. No. 4 Sunday Monday Or

Always. No. s—They're5—They're Either Too

Young Or Too Old. No. 6—Put

Your Arms Around Me Honey. No.

7—l Heard You Cried Last Night.
No. B—For8—For The First Time. No.

9—lf You Please. No. 10- How

Sweet You Are.

They Say

Lieut. Col. Orin H. Riglcy jr,

returning from combat duty in the

South Pacific: "It is the only place

in the world where you can stand

in mud up to your knees and get

dust in your eyes. That's how fast

the sun dries out mud when it

reaches through the jungle foli-

age."
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An Announcement!
; A Series of Historical and Pictorial Reviews in Book Form, Leatherette Bound, Is Now

Being Compiled for the Following Organizations of United States Marine Corps:

, 1 4TM MARINE-DIVISION j HEADQUARTERS, United States Marine Corps, Washington, D.C.

f*
Vol. 1. 14th Marines

,
All departments, including civil service Personnel.

Vol. 2. 20th Marines
_
,

„ _

Vol. 3. 23rd Marines GUARD BATTALION, T'SMC, Washington, D.C. ,
Vol. 4. 24th Marines Guards for all departmental buildings.
Vol, 5. 25th Marines DEPOT OF SUPPLIES, USMC, 110 S. Kroad St., Philadelphia,Pa. i

< Vol. 6. Special Troops
.w w , ,

. . -,

Vol. 7. Service Troops
ALIj ROC OLA&MES, MARINE OFFICERS SCHOOLS, I 1

! Marine Barracks, Quantico, Va. ,
', CABU

Vol":
IO

Hldquarlers Battalion
WOMENS RESERVE, New River, N.C. j '■

I Vol. 2. Tank Battalion MARFAIR, West Coast (Marine Corps Aviation)
! , Vol. 3. Infantry Battalion Vol. 1. Headquarters, North Island I

t
Vol. 4. School Battalion Vol. 2. Kearney Mesa.

|Vol. 5. Field Medical Battalion 'Vol. 3. Miramar (Marine Air Depot) ■ '

{Vol.
6. Parachute School

~
, Camp Gillespie

*Vol
-

4

-
E1 Toro, California

ma.,.™ ,„vt,„o „.=■,

*V<>l- 5- Santa Barbara, California ■
MARINE (X)RPS BASE .Vol. 6. Mojave, California

Vol. 1. Guard Battalion "Vol. 7. El Centro, California '

: ' Vol. z. Signal Battalion . »
note: Separate books will be compiled for each Combat fighter ! >

Vol. 3. School Organizations within Service Battalion. group.
6""=i

' ™Ttu
RCVi,cV "I"' C°n;SiSt

,
11 hi*torical Material on the United States Marine Corps, with appropriate histories and photographs depicting the

<
! ■ "S inCCPli °n l° dal6'™•' aCti°" Phot°graphS °f eaCh organization, 'taken' by", 1 '

IN ADDITION each Review contains the INDIVIDUAL photograph of EVERY ENLISTED MAN and EVERY OFFICER in each organization.
Each Review is passed and approved by Public Relations officers of each organization and by Marine Corps Headquarters, Washington, D, C. <
IF YOU ARR A MEMBER OF ANY OFTHE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS YOU WILL BE PHOTOGRAPHED FOR THIS HISTORICAL RECORD. '

; ' This imperishable Record of your Service in the Marine Corps can be obtained by Subscription only. You will be eiven ihe n„nn,.f„„if t

! , All details incidental to publication of these Historical and Pictorial Reviews handled by 1 '

HRmv fliiD nnw- pubushiiig
MAIN OFFICE:

' {
-*== #t« t■ «. ■ « ~

Baton Rouge, Louisiana ' B&yUS'

BRANCH OFFICES: (EJK T'SMC' "^

, 700 S. xm Brea Aye., Los Angeles t*Sr fi Executive Vice President in ' 1
Nashville, Tcnn. WSP*V

1

Shreveport, Louisiana Charge of Field Operations.

' J""
■"'"■ — *■■■■ - «...«. -»-«.... ..

|
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|
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r
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-
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Pilots Depend On Ground

Crews, Unsung Heroes
Grease Monkeys

Kept Hopping At

Bases In Pacific

SOMI'-.WIIKRE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) Every minute

— every second —a piloL is in the

air, his life, his ship and the com-

plete success of his mission depend

upon the work, training and know-

ledge of the unglorified mechanic

on the ground.
Most pilots those of this base ]

and those fighting the battle of the

airways all over the world —hold

a real affection for the men who

"keep 'em flying". |
Out here where every second to- |

ward success counts, these men of

the Marine ground crews have been

dubbed "Commandos in Coveralls".

CORPS CHANGES

For long and tiresome hours from

sunrise to sunset, these men toil

over plane." assigned their particu-

lar unit. "There have been a mightyj
lot of changes in this Marine Corps j
ground crew setup since the day

I enlisted back in Dec, 1938," says

MTSgt. Clifford K. Spicer, in

charge of ground crew personnel

here,

"A cockpit, every inch of it, had

to he free of dust or dirt. TCvery-

thing on the plane ha.d to he check-

ed from top to bottom, spick and

span in every respect, before those

boys would twke off the ground.
'But today things have changed,"

he continued.

"These pilots of today are so an-

xious for combat duty, they'll fly

anything with wings on -just so

long as they believe it will keep

in the air Ion?; enough to perform

a particular mission."

The ground rrrw mechanic- or

/rrease-monkey of today is kept

busy every minute.

hEW A<X"IDENTS

Fatal accidents or narrow es-

capes caused primarily by faulty

maintenance arc few and far be-

tween. It. is very, very seldom a

mishap can be laid on their door-

step.

I.'nder present requirements, our

aircraft must develop rapidly to

meet, the new and changing condi-

tions day by day. Kaeh plane is

a delicate instrument that must be

studied and understood before it

is used. In some fuses stamlardi-

lca'ion is sacrificed Lo gain every

added inch of flexibility or speed.

As a re.-ult. planes have become

mure specialized and require more

specialists In the "round crews.

Ground cic-.v personnel first must

go through the regular routine

"boot ramp" duties of a Marine.

After thist raining they arc permit-

ted to apply for the type of work

they desire. Those of them who

arc selected for aviation ground

crews must so through months of

training and long tiresome hours

of study before they are sent into

the field to use -he knowledge they

have gathered.

At these schools, which take from

three to four months, the men

study aircraft, engineering, metal

work, ordnance, instrument work

and radio

VARIED BACKGHOI"NI)S

They come from many walks of

life. Some worked in the largest

garages in the country, some were

back-alley mechanics and others

had important defense jobs. Some

are kids still in their 'teen age,

•thcrs are mature men, married

with families back home.

A large number of them were se-

lected because they had a fair

knowledge of aerodynamics, meteor-

ology or aerial navigation. Every

lad who becomes a member of a

ground crew in the Marine Corps

today is considered a candidate for

flight school.- Sgt. Ralph A. Peck,

combat correspondent.

Recruit Depot

Sergeant-Major
Widely Traveled

"Join The Marines And See

The World," is really the way that

well known recruiting poster should

read judging by the traveling that

SgtMaj. J. G, Coyle lias done dur-

ing his cruises in the Corps.

Enlisting as a private in Dec.

1914 at SL. Louis, Mo., he spent

three months in "hoof at Norfolk,

Va., was ordered to IIQMC and

then to Philadelphia. He served

"seagoing" on the USS Connecti-

cut and USS Minnesota and served

in Haiti for nine months in 1915

during the Haitian revolution.

In 1917 he went overseas with

the 7-1 !h Co. Ist Bn. 6th Marines

and served in France. During this

tour of duty he was jumped in

! rating from corporal to gunnery

sergeant. First re-enlistment came

at Chicago in 1919. He was re-

assigned at that time by Maj. L. W.

Putnam, now Assistant Base PX

Officer.

Additional tours of duty covered

Bremerton and Mare Island Navy

Yards and Pensacola, Kla. He

signed for his third cruise irr Kan-

sas City anil did duty at the Naval

Ammunition Depot at Bremerton

then under the command of Capt,

George T. Hall, (Now Col., Com-

manding RD). Honolulu, China, sea

duty aboard the U<SS Sacramento

and the L'SS Tulsa and service

with the Mil Marines followed the

Bremerton tour.

In 1931 SglMaj. Coyle trans-

ferred to aviation and spent six

years at North Island. From there

he went to Peltin, China, and then

retired from active duty in 1938.

Bgt.Maj. COYLE

Canteen Used To

Put Out Blaze

In Plane Cockpit
By Sgt. Wallace R. McLain

Combat Correspondent

MCAD, MIRAMAR Ire saving a

fellow flier's life, Capt. Joseph F.

Quilly jr. almost lost his own but:

a water canteen came to the rescue.

Home after 20 contacts with the

enemy while attached to the famous

VMF-121 Squadron as operations

officer, he told of the close brush

with death during his initial con-

tact.

Busily blasting an aggressive Nip

Zero off his flying mate's tail, Capt.

Quilty failed to notice a second

Jap fighter bearing down on him.

Enemy shells started a fire in the

cockpit between his feet and he

used the water carrtceu to extin-

guish the blaze.

IN THW GROOVTC

Capt. Arthur VV. Ncff jr., holder

of the DFC and son of the New

York Giant's famous pitcher,
knocked two Jap bombers and a

Zero out of the skies in a torrid

90-seeond action during a flight

over Guadalcanal led by Maj. Joe

Foss.

Capt. Lucius S. Smith, holder of

the DFC, was knocked unconscious

when the motor of his plane ex-

ploded in mid-air over the waters

off Guadalcanal. He came to in the

water, extricated himself and pad-
dled 12 miles to shore.

PFC. Merrill J. Goff, member of

a Marine gun crew aboard a cruis-

er, sighted his AA on a Jap torpedo

bomber some distance away, fired

and hit the torpedo, blowing the

plane to bits.

NAIJKOW escape

MCAD, MIRAMAR Capt. Walter

R. Bartoah found his ship peppered
with bullet holes, his wingman

missing and three Zeros riding his

tale. In 10 action-packed minutes

of running aerial combat with the

enemy over Guadalcanal he experi-
enced his closest call as he en-

deavored to elude the pursuing

enemy. On the way back to Hen-

derson field, his radio gunner- took

j the measure of one Zero. IstLt.

jF,llis M. Trefethen, P.R.O.

Mall Address Correct?

VERSATILITY is another Marine virtue, witness this oat

harvesting team of PFCs. Herbert Pickens (tractor driver)

and Lawrence E. Pozzi operating in Northern Ireland.

El Toro Marine

Wins Air Medal
MCAS, EL TORO—For action

"above and beyond the call of.

duly," 2ndLl. Dan Deßenedictus,

Assistant Group Operations Officer

of MAG-41, last week received the

Navy-Marine Corps Air Medal.

Aide to Col. Harold Bauer, tacti-

cal commander of the Henderson

Field fighter strip, Lt. Deßenedic-

tus was instrumental in the loc.a-

Lion of several camp areas and

responsible for the maintenance of

the strip.

Reopened Tanambogo Caves

Reveal Mass Jap Slaughter
TANAJVIBOGO ISLAND—Thecaves of Tanarnbogo were

opened recently, revealing the horrible end of some 1500

Japs on this island and on adjoining Gavutu. The entrances

were dynamited shut in Aug. 1942.

Japs at that time refused to sur-<

render and, with the bodies of their

comrades piled high in front of

them, continued to rain machine

gun fire from tunnel entrances un-

til entombed.

The islands, now in the hands of

our forces, are being rebuilt. Dur-

ing this work a bulldozer and drag
line cutting down the side of a hill

broke through into one of the tun-

nels.

Two Seabecs entered the shaft.

They found it thigh-deep with wa-

ter, bodies and insect life. Picking

up a rusted and broken Jap rifle,

and a few odds and ends, they

retreated quickly. The air so af-

fected them they were hospital-
ized that night and the entrance

was rescaled.

Later search revealed hundreds

of skeletons, leather ammunition

pouches, helmets, rifles, typewrit-

ers, field desks and stationery of

the Japanese Imperial Marines.

This dread imprisonment re-

stilted in one of the most horrify-

ing deaths possible. The souls and

spirits of these securely interred

beings will furnish small encour-

agement for Tojo's impressed min-

ions to save face, only to meet

Iheir end like moles caught in a

trap. — MarGun. Gordon A. Grow-

dorr, PRO.

Buy insurance

Ties Record

PARRIS ISLAND (S.C.) Nov.

7. (A.l.) Pvt. Raymond VV. fckes,

son of Secretary of Interior Harold

W. Ickes, established himself as a

sharpshooter here this week as he

tied the marine base rifle range

record with a 327 score.
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Marine Fought Japanese

In Shanghai Before War
'Slug' Marvin

Rocks 'Em Again

On Pacific Isle

soMKvyirKnn in ,tuh south

PACIFIC (Delayed)-Mat-Gun. Mil-

ton C. Marvin was pushing Japs'

around in an undeclared .war of his

own when most of the Western

World was handling 'cm with kid

gloves.

Today this redoubtable Leather-

reck -known as "Slug" to general

officer and private alike because

of his past fistic prow-ess—is sock-

ing 'em and rocking 'em again: Rut

this time he's using fire power in-

stead of his bare fists, and he hus

no diplomatic inhibitions to bother

him.

Gunner Marvin's most recent

- crack at the Japs and his first in

this war came in two trips with

a naval convoy carrying supplies

to American defenders of a newly-

seized Vclla Lavella.

FEUOIIV I'OR YKAKS

The Gunner's feud with the Japs

dates back to his days in the Inter-

national Settlement at Shanghai.

It was there in 1I>:18 that he created

at least a newspaper international

incident by man-handling three Jap
assassins who were said to be in-

tending to slip into the Settlement

on an indiscriminate killing expe-

dition with the idea of laying the

murders on "Chinese terrorists."

The Gunner's feat became a cause

celebre in the newspapers.

On another occasion, he and a

handful of men threw a Jap patrol
bodily off a Marine river boat

which the Japs had boarded despite

its prominent display of the Amer-

ican flag. On this sally he took

away the Jap officer's sword and

"carted him off the ship by the

scruff of the neck."— Sgt. Maurice

E. Moran, combat correspondent.

Buy Insurance

Mardnn. MAKY'IN

Marine Brothers

Meet In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH-

WEST FACIFIC (Delayed)—Two

of the five sons of Mr. and Mrs.

John A. Hibard, Dancy, Wis., who

are serving the 11. S. in several

parts of the world, held a reunion

Jiere.

There was a knock on the door

of the message center today. PFC.

George D. Hibard cried out, "Come

in."

"I thought it was just another

guy," he explained. "Then I looked

up and you could have knocked me

over with a piece of cellophane.
It was my brother Jack. I knew

be was in the Marine Corps but I

didn't know he was out here."

The Leatherneck Hibards have

three brothers who are all Army

sergeants.- Sgt. Hy Hurwitz, com-

bat correspondent.

stop Loose Talk «

"What's that ugly insignia onthe

Side of the bomber?"

"Sh-h-h-h! That's the officer

looking out of a porthole."

Correspondence
Courses Offered

By Marine Corps
CAMP ELLIOTT — The Marine

who wants to complete his high

school education or study specialis-

ed subjects is offered unlimited op-

portunity through the Marine Corps

Institute's educational program, it

was pointed out this week by Lt,

Hubert M. Collett, MCI represen-

tative hero.

The courses are given by corres-

pondence free of charge, to those

eligible for enrollment. Students

may pursue any courses selected

without expense for text books or

instruction service.

There is no limit to the speed

with which a student may study

or the time in which it takes him

to complete a course. His rate of

advancement, is predicated on his

ability to finish the required num-

ber of hours.

In the post-war period specializa-

tion and knowledge will play an

important part and the Marine Who

prepares now will find himself in

an enviable position, Lt. Collett

said.

Through MCI, Marines are offer-

ed opportunity to select high school

subjects that will enable them to

complete their educations. Addi-

tional information on the method

of enrolling,may be secured from

field representatives Lt. Collett,
Bldg. '97 (hut area), Camp Elliott;

Lt, John Conway, Classification

Section, RD MCB, and, the MCI

representativeat Classification Sec-

tion, Camp Pendleton, Bldg. G-16.

Write Bone

Bond Purchases

CAMP ELLlOTT—Profits accru-

ing to the credit of the club oper-

ated through NCO Mess No. 2 have

been turned into War Bonds and

presented to the members. The

total amount purchased in War

Bonds was $3825.

Leathernecks

Still Carrying
On In Iceland

Some Learned About

Frigid Atlantic In

Torpedoing Enroute

ICELAND Marines in San Di-

ego, like everyone else, probably

have their eyes on the South Pa-

cific where their buddies are spear-

heading jungle thrusts at pillboxcd
and entrenched Japs throughout

the Solomons.

Those islands are "hot," but may-

be some of the West Coast lads

would like to hear from Marines

who are watching the war from

one of the coldest outposts in the

world. Yes, Leathernecks are still

here, nearly SO months since the

original expedition landed.

Some of the men on duty got

their first taste of cold when their

ship was torpedoed last winter.

They spent 10 hours hanging onto

life rafts in rough, frigid waters.

In between watches, Marines

sandbag and sod their huts, draw-

ing on farms and pasture land

close to the shoreline for material.

IM>AD PROBLEMS

Maintaining roads takes a lot of

work. In Iceland there are two

kinds—all rock or all mud. Unset-

tled weather doesn't help the sit-

uation. In a 24-hour period you

can experience snow, sleet, rain,

a freeze and a thaw.

Winter nights are 20 hours long,

with the sun coming up for a fly-

ing visit somewhere between 1000

and 1400. It's the reverse in sum-

mer. On a 12 to 4 watch a sentry

will sec the sun go down around

midnight and come up again be-

fore he is relieved.

This camp has a "roc" hall, but

the favorite pastime is the same

as that with Marines all over the

world, in climates hot or cold ■

thinking about home. Sgt. John

Worth, combat correspondent.

Lost Buddies

Corp. Perry liakcr, last known to

be in Antigua; by Corp. Gordon C.

Still, Co. "K'\ 3rd Bn., Ist Para.

Regt, % Fleet Tost Office, San

Francisco.

Ceremony Marks Completion

Of Guadalcanal Railroad

By StfSgt. Solomon Blcchman,

Corps Combat Correspondent

GUADALCANAL (delayed) —

Completion of The Guadalcanal

Division of"The Guadalcanal, Bou-

gainville and Tokyo Railroad,"

on 22 Aug. was marked hy a "gold-

en spike" ceremony reminiscent of

the meeting of the transcontinental

railroads at Promontory Point,

Utah, in 18C9.

While cheerily ncaboes, mem-

bers of the Naval Construction Bat-

talion who built the railroad, and

natives looked on, Capt. William

M. Quigley, U.S.N., Commander of

Naval Bases in the Solomons, drove

a brass spißo into one of the few

wooden ties on the line.

The brass spike was turned from

a captured Jap shell case.

Seabees, who built "The G.8.&T."

may have set a world record In

railroad construction, for it took

them just three days to finish the

railroud, which is 1.22 miles long,

and another two days to build its

pier terminus.

Well Traveled

Letter Arrives

ICKLA N D (Delayed)—Because

"Miss" Alma Owen has a Marine

husband here, she won't miss a

check mailed to her by a Baltimore

firm, even though the letter tra-

veled 6,000 miles instead of about

six blocks.

PFC. James T. Robinson got the

letter here addressed under his

wife's maiden name to her old ad-

dress. Someone scribbled on the

envelope, "Try Miss Owen's hus-

band, PFC. J. T. Robinson, Marine

Detachment, Iceland."

It worked. But PFC. Robinson

took no chances for the return

trip. He put the check in a fresh

envelope.—Sgt. John Worth, combat

correspondent.

——Buy More Bonds

Flossie: "What's a military ob-

jective?"

Tessie: "Just walk past those

marines on the corner—you'll find

out!"

Non-Coms Form

Club In Alaska

DUTCH HARBOR — A bistro

known officially as the Non-Com-

missioned Officers' Club and more

familiarly to the Marines here as

"Snuffy's Tavern" is the home of

the brew that cheers and a dog

that snores.

The club was sponsored and dec-

orated by the NCOs of this de-

tachment. A $5 initiation fee, which

is refunded when a member is

transferred, entitles a Marine of

NCO rank to a bottle of beer (when

available), kindred companionship,

the latest scuttlebutt, Snuffy's tall

tales—and the dog that snores.

Sgt. Leland F. Suttn looks out

for "Mac" -an English bull pre-

sented to the club by Lt. CoL

Charles A. Miller.—Sgt. Peter B.

Germano, combat correspondent.

■Bond. Or Bondafre? ~«.

Japanese communique on mival

warfare: 'Wishful sinking.'

MarineCorps Chevron —
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BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS —

expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your

GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait

....Open evenings.

�PHONE Main 6698

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

? J

4 DAY SERVICE!

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles

At Five Points, West of Tracks

3630 CALIFORNIA ST. WOOOCREST 1786
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SELECT YOURS NOW

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

DRESS BLUES

OUR EXPERT MARINE JEWELRY I
TAILORS GIFT ITEMS I
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PERFECT FIT

ORNAMENTS I

Open Evenings
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and
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927 FOURTH /f0!0i SAN DIEGO...

A COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE FURNISHINGS

"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
II Regulations or your money back In full"



'Halls' Program Heard

On World-Wide Broadcast
"Halls of Montezuma" last

Wednesday girdled the world, car-

lying the inspiring Marine Corps

messages of Lt.Gen. Thomas Hoi-

Comb, Commandant, from Wash-

ington, I). G, Brig.Gen. Lcroy P.

Hunt from Pearl Harbor and Col.

William C. James, commanding

MCB, from San Diego lo Marines

fill over the world.

Statesiders received it by coast-

to-coast Mutual network. The globe

encirclement was completedthrough

short wave by the Special Service

Pivlsion, War Dept., reaching Ma-

fines on far-flung fighting fronts.

The broadcast included 75 Ma-

rine musicians and actors, among

them motion picture stars Sgt.

Clenn Ford and PFC. William

Lundigan. Written and produced

t>y IstLt. Larry Hays, the program

gave a sweeping picture of the part

Marines have played in World War j
11, with emphasis on the Battle of;

Guadalcanal, America's first big

offensive move of the war and a

major milestone on the road to

Tokyo.

Presented at the Base Theater

at 1630 Wednesdays, the program

has a mui:h greater potential audi-

ence than on Saturday evenings.

It now includes a larger orchestra,

a Leatherneck chorus of 40 voices

under TSgt Hcrhcrt R. Goodwin

and a cast of duty-assigned actors

(Sgt. Ford, PFC. Lundigan and

PF'C. Dick Weasel) to augment the

faithful group which includes

MarGun._Bud Lockelt, Sgt. Archie

Leonard, Corps. Norman Jollcy,

Alden Vala, Grant L. Sewell and

others.

Next Wednesday the program will

be in new music and drama pat-

tern, featuring the action story of

Capt. Earl Snell, who led a com-

pany of 4th Raider Bn. troops on

Vangunu. The continuity takes him

up to the time he was wounded in

the drive on Bairoko.

It reaches a dramatic climax

with the little known story of a

surprise repulse by two companies

of Haiders of Jap reinforcements

attempting lo land at the mouth

of the Kacruka river.

Purple HeartWon

In Mercy Mission

lISNH, SAN DIEGO The Purple

Heart has been awarded to Sgt.

Thomas J. Almeida for his heroic

assistance to a battalion surgeon

in evacuating wounded men on New

Georgia Island.

Armed with only a machete, he

refused to quit despite three ma-

chine gun wounds. Sgt. Almeida

retrieved his rifle and held his

I position for more than an hour,

enabling the surgeon to success-

fully evacuate injured personnel.

. Stop _oose Talk

SGT. ALMEIDA

High Record Set

At Base Theater
A total of 8300 Marines were ac-

commodated by the MCH theater

for training films and entertain-

ment Wednesday to set the highest

record of usage in a single day

since its construction.

rrC, John Harrison, theater

manager, said 113 platoons of re-

cruits and ltiOO members of Base

personnel used I he theater in the

single day. Total seating capacity
is 250G.

Christmas Party Plans Progress

Plans to bring together Santa

Claus and children of enlisted men

serving overseas for a huge Ma-

rine-sponsored Christmas party at

the Hase Theater on 24 Dee., an-

nounced last week, arc going ahead,

according to Ma]. Harry Y. Muy-

nard, Base Recreation Officer.

Maj. Maynard's chief concern at

the moment is to get early returns

on reservation coupons in order

that no tot whose dad is some-

where on the far-flung battle front,

unable to play his customary Santa

role, be overlooked.

Committees of Marine wives are

carrvassing the area and collecting

reservation coupons, with a steer-

ing group headed by Mrs. Lilith

Blanton, 4368 Hilldale rd., San Di-

ego, R-2803.

Reservations must be filed not

later than 18 Nov.

Be Courteous

Screen Guide

MCAJO, MIB.AMAB

1745 - 2000 I
Runclav and llornloy ■ Thank four

Luekv Biar.s, All Slar OasL

Tne.=()a\—Adventures Of A Rookie.

Brown. Carney, Rythrn Parade. T.mr-

rv.
Storm.

Wednesday — WI.S liarn Dance.

Thursday — Follies. Bnrry. Nolan.

Friday - USO Ktaffe Show.

Saturday — They Col Mo Covered.

Hope, Lamour.
*

CAMP XSASNEY
1900

Monday—l.arty DC Burlesque, Plun-

wyck. O'Shea.
Tuesday —Lucky Legs, I'alkenbe.rfr,

Eravden.

Y..dnesday—l'Kl) Slaifo Show.

Tlnir.sdtiv.. Air. T.ucky. (iraul. Day.

Friday-Salute I1'."- Throe. Cavey,

Ithodes.

BASE TMEATEB,
1730 - 2000

Sunday — First Comes Couraire.

Oberon. "Ahorne..

.Monday — It's A Great Lite, Sintle-

tnn. Lake.
„

Tu"'-dav — Ilnh Hope Broadcast, 2

Shows. ( i.">" - 2d ti).

Wednesday - ■ Halls Of Montezuma

ISroHilciiMt (JMO). He Ifiivd The Boss.

I'Jrwin Venable.

Thursday — Two Sonoritas From

Chicago, Falkenberjv. l).4via.

Friday -Cardboard Lover. Shearer,

YouriK.

CAMP MATTHEWS
17*5

Sunrtav — JillerbuilH. Laurel.

Hardy, Quiet. Please, Murder, Sand-

ers Patrick.

Monday Niklil Plane To Chung-

king, l'reslnn, Drew.

Tuesday — I'iral Comes Courage,

Oberon. Aherne.
Wednesday — ll.'H A Great I.ile,

Singleton, Lake.

Thursday — No Show.

Friday - Ho Hired The Boss. l'.r-

wiri. Venable.

Saturday — C urdboard Lover,

Shearer, Youii;_t.

Hope Broadcast

Set For Base

The l'cpsodent Show, starring
Bob Hope and Warner Brothers'

glamorous Ida Lupine as guest

stars, will be presented in the Base

Theater Tuesday evening.

Along with Hope and Miss Lu-

prno will he the regular members

of the broadcast. They include

Jerry Colona, Francos Langford,
Vera Vague, Wendell Niles and

Stan Kenton and his orchestra.

Two performances will be pre-

sented, the first at 1900 and tho>

second at 2010. The broadcasting

company has requested that only

enlisted men and women and male

and female officers of the Corps

he admitted to the broadcast (first

performance). Base personnel and

officers may be accompanied to

the second performance by mem-

bers of their immediate families

only.

Write Some —

Dance Party

MCAD, MIKAMAR Marines

from this station and USMCWft

members from Camp Elliott joined

company last week to take over

the La Jolla Country club for an,

evening of dancing and dining. It

was the first party-dance for

Hq.Sq. Personnel Group and drew

a turnout of 90 couples.

'Buy Jiisurance

A Kentucky breakfast is a auart

of bourbon, a bulldog and a steak.

The dog eats the steak.

Saturday Morning, November 13,1941.
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— Marine Corps Chevron.

SHALIMAR

CAFE

Closest to Main

Gate No. 4

4095 Pacific

Cliff Pool's

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES

3911 Pacific Blvd. J-4548

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE . . .
CECILS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE, now under

the management and personal supervision of HARRY,

formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El

Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating

taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.

Best of domestic and imported liquors served Cockfarl

Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember

CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1026 Wall

Street, in La Jolla.

j l

fj a, 3 Shows Nightly <0k fc

6 TuMday thro Sunday inoL .?&/•
.. g

? B Shows Sat. and Sun. V

ys§3??V FEATURING 0
' AU,On«. REVIEW <t»CvV<iA

,rtth
Bsay- NoMore Joe VvStWI

*>

ft i^
- -; rT'm CONTINUES ALL YVERY

Starting 5 daily thru the nite mm

Arnheim- *j

. ,
his famous BAND ... and

an - star ENTERTAINERS vrttb

Songstress ESTHER TODD

_^M^^MH_M—

fueiiliA WM 1C DINE ANDDANCE

SHERMAN sf> STATI AND C STRUTS

no covn •minimum^Q^E^BJ^BO×HP

11AMM. MILAN, Proprietor

*
T >//

V 852

ft sth Aye.

1,1• " •"
"

Br» T.T Sneclal BttUss t° Members of

tj LUNCHEONS from 68 cents

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY ...
in the Cocktail Lounge

Featuring Miss Lydia Marcus

Dancing Every Saturday Night from 8:30 to 11:30

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55

POTATOES 06 & .12

OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08

SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15

COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service U a.m. to 7:80 p.m. Dally Except Thursday

Closed All Day Thursdays

ffpjw SundaijA and MotidaiiA

■
" "

RESERVATION COUPON

Mail this coupon not later than 17 Nov., 1943, to the Base Recrea-

tion Officer, Marine Corps Base, San Diego (40), Calif.

The followingchildren, whose fathers are enlisted in the United

States Marine Corps and are si:rving overseas or afloat, will attend

the Christmas party at the Marine Corps Base, Friday, 14 Dec. at 1400:

(Check One)

Name — Age Boy Girl

~,, .............(•■•■»■■■■<•*••■■■*■■..■«* ■■** ..*» «...

Father's name
Rank

Mail unit or ship

Mother's name *

Address

| Telephone

Murine Mothers, Wives

Daughters

The RED CROSS Needs '
Your Help

SURGICAL DRESSING

Work Room Building 15

Marine Base

Monday thru Thursday

9:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m. ■

Bring Washable Dress, and

Scarf for th* Hair
„
;

COCKTAILS j

£SyS «* * ° 8W-

San »>•*•

Telephone H-83S*



ENTERTAINING FELLOW patients is not difficult for StfSgt. Willard E. Kittelson,

former stock show magician. His audience of patients at the USNH, Camp Pendleton,

included (left to right) PFC. John McKenzie, Pvt. E. R. Wilkins, Pvt. Frank Lansberry,

GySgt. Carl Wiggins and HA 2/c B. J. Dale on duty at the hospital.

Jivin' Gyrenes

Keep MoraleUp
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC — It takes more than

Tojo's Army and Navy combined

to keep a good "jam band down.

Marines in training here are

thankful that the business of war

hasn't kept 13 members of their

unit from keeping in expert form

on their musical instruments as

well as with their rifles.

All 13 Leathernecks have seen

service in "the islands" and arc all-

important cogs in the unit's mili-

tary band.

leader of the group is Sgt. Rob-

ert C. Kroncnberger. Helping dish

up the nightly "jive" are MarGun.

Howard R. Permit, DrumMaj. Al-

vert W. Stewart, SlfKgt. Vincent F.

Lorcllo, Sgts. Thomas D. Wilson

and Thomas M. Finos, Corps. Jen-

ney, William C. Green, Paul M.

Baron, J. W, Meyer, Edward J.

Kocjan and Henry H. McKec, and

PFC. Carl P. Arvison.—Hy StfSgt.
Fred Fcldkamp.

'Written Home Lately?——

Marines Capture

Traveling Typer

SOMEWHERE TN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC-An ordinary little Her-

mes portable typewriter, used by

all Marine combat correspondents,

has a travel background that reads

like an adventure story.

Manufactured in Switzerland, it

was exported to China and landed

in Shanghai. It was evidently con-

fiscated there by Japs who carted

it to the Solomons. Tt was found

with booty captured by Marines on

Guadalcanal.

Marine Humor

Seen Overseas

HRNDERSON FIELD — Satire

and humor are always present with

Marines no matter where they hang

their hats.

The best illustrations of this are

the many signs which can be found

around any camp site in the South

Pacific. One bakery displays a

sign reading "The Lunga Bakery,

Best Bread This Side of Hell." In

the higher class residential districts

you'll find "The Lunga Terrace",

"Hotel dc Gink", or "Guadalcanal

Bamboo Room".

Other men lonesome for the

bright lights lean toward the "Wal-

dorf Astoria" and "Giro's", while

less Metropolitan characters long

for lire sight of the main stem at

Jake's Crossing with such hits as

"Mike's Place;". —Sgt. Harold O.

Powell, combat correspondent.

Buy Bqntts Por Treedom—_

The demure young bride, her face

a mask of innocence, slowly walked

down the aisle, dinging to the arm

of her father. As she reached the

platform before the altar, her

dainty foot brushed a flower pot,

upsetting it. She looked at the dirt

gravely, then raise her large child-

like eyes to the sedate face of the

old minister and said, "That's a

hell of a place to put a lily/

LongHaul

When Marines landed on the Is-

thmus of Panama in 1903, their first

encampment was on the site of an

old French labor camp which had

been abandoned when tne Del-ies-

seps effort to construct the canal

failed. Marines used much of the

old French machinery, although

their supply of fresh water had

to be carried overland 40 miles.

Like Forefathers, Outpost

Marines 'Meet All Trains'

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC—A plane or a ship at

this outpost is an event worth going to the dock or field to!

see. In a vague way we feel about the vessel as we drj

about a Christmas package. Anything might come out.

Marines—for example, such as«

PFC. Melford K. Jarstad—who have

been stationed here from 12 to 18

months, saw their first civilian

clothes during that time when mer-

chant marine sailors stepped from

one of the infrequent boats that

dock here. One cocky little sailor

wearing a zoot suit was the center

of attraction.

In some ways, the manner in

which we group around the air

field or docks is like the way our

ancestors of the lonely pioneer

towns of the Middle and Far West

gathered around the station when

a train was coming in.—Sgt. John

F. Reilly, combat correspondent.

< Stop Jtooue Talk —™—

Ex-Vermont Boxing

King At Pendleton

CAMP PENDLETON — Boxing

stock here showed a bullish trend

when PFC. Francis A. Lassor,

three-time winner of Vermont's

featherweight crown, was made a

company clerk at this station after

a tour that took him through Far-

ris Island, Duncdin, Fla., and Camp

Lcjcune. He was a member of

Tommy Doughran's boxing team at

Parris Island.- Sgt. William T.

Harrell jr., combat correspondent.

Samoa Marine Sets

Up Jungle Laundry

SAMOA-"Laundry done—jungle

style" is the slogan of a unique

establishment which has been set

up by a Marine unit here. This

laundry has made available a wash-

ing machine—not an electric ma-

chine, but a hand-manipulated an-

cient wooden washer, featuring hot

water. Attendant is PFC. Warren

E. Veek, who sees that water and

soap are made available.—Sgt.
Thomas A. Fischer, combat cor-

respondent.
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MEET YOUR

BUDDIES AT

VICK'S

Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY

Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre

f QCOJNC JOTS Tg
J ChiMM VHUg« C«*t |
1 utTMWMtDMMftVMTNC WOO 5

g e£« THIRD AYE. ']5
& SAN OIWSO. CAL.IF. JM

%X rMONI MAIN 9»l+

YANKEE
MALT SHOPS

So. 1—604 West Broadway

No. £—1049 Second Avenue

No. 3—MO West Broadway

T)i« Y«nt.« Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS

OPEN ALL NIGHT

America's Finest

RECREATION j
CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES

• BILLIARDS

Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS

• FINE FOODS

San Diego

BROADWAY AT KKTTNER

Main 8171

|?
fi |

MEET YOUR BUDDIES i|

|3 Second St., Bdwy. &C St £|

|2 00-tinuou. STAGE SHOW CMS ?|
|g "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" g|

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY—

LET'S EAT BEFORE

WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP

ELLIOTT

INN

CHUCK & CARL

ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT 6ATE

IWI *PP/m* yes, equal to th« «n-

- *wCr> lurles old continental Spu,
Of* S> X

W>F "■*• n.IAMVXK aMSOBT"

/X II Tes. laity days frt Warner Hot

/ 1 Vi Spring/a for that perfect vacation.

Jl |i_ "Away frnm tt all."
gl "A XHTDE IANCT

Tps. a durtfi rnncli of 4 7,00(1 acres rolllng-

ranges. 6000 hsad of cattle, western ponlefl.
wranglers A. tenderfeet. Our station wagonwill

meet weekly (or longer) priests at tils Julian

Stagre at San Ysabel.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

FOR A GOOD TIME

Come, to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

* �

-DON'T FORGET...

4. Get Your Girl Friend

A CORSAGE TONIGHT!

U. S. GRANT FLORISTS

4. 1036 Fourth Aye. Franklin 6414 >.
U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

•€• �

Let's Go
. . .

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING 8 to 11

EVERY AFTERNOON 2 to 4:30

Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON

SAN DIEGO



Unbeaten D & I Club

Meets Signal Today
Sgt. J. C. Nicolini's rugged D & I football team, unbeaten

but tiedonce, will shoot for the works today in an lnlra-Basc

league showdown with Sig. Bn., a club that bit the dust for

the first time last Saturday.<
The Dls. victorious over Gd. Bn.

toy a 19-0 score, moved into the

top spot when Lt. Don Strong's

Hq.Bn. team upset Sig., 12 to C.

in a game that crowded all Its

scoring action into six thrill-

packed minutes at Balboa stadium.

If Sgt. Nicolini's men heat down

Signal's challenge today, it's all

over but the shouting—and "Nick's"

stalwarts will be making most of

the noise. If they dorr't, then any

number of situations can develop,

depending on what Hq. does against

RD Clerks.

UNEXPECTED TIE

PFC. Ray Dawson's Clerks put

on a little surprise party of their

own last week-end when they held

Strong Scr. Bn. to a G-all tie.

The only inviolate goal line In!

the league belongs to the Dls, lead-

ing many Marine grid fans to be-

lieve that nothing can stop them.

They coasted to their win over the

Guards, with Pvt. \V. E. Clay and

PFC. E. C. Lewis doing yeoman

work in the baekfield.

Lewis punched over the first

touchdown following a 40-yard

drive while the game was still in

its infancy. Clay raced 85 yards on

a punt return to score after having

;>ne 50-yard scoring gallop nulli-

fied by a clipping penalty. The

third one came just before half-

:iiue, when PFC. F. L. Declusian

sparked and capped a 30-yard ad-

vance.

SC'OKINti ACTION

For sheer excitement the Hq.-

Sig, game was in a class by itself.

They fought each other to a stand-

still for 54 minutes and then went

touchdown-crazy. Sig. drew first

blood when PFC, Wilmar C. Mar-

tineson heaved a 30-yard pass to

PFC. John Wedberg, who ran 20

yards to paydirt.

Tackle K. 11. Callahan erased

that one by intercepting a pass and

galloping :io yards to a touch-

down. Two minutes before the final

gun PFC. J. D. Monroe, failing to

find a receiver on a pass play,

started legging it for the goal line.

He reversed his field once and went

all the way, 35 yards to the win-

ning touchdown. Hq. had some

beauliful punting by halfback Rudy

Pugh to thank.

PASSES MET.P

For the third straight week, Scr. ]
Bn. got out in front of a ball club

only to lose its grip. The game was

only five minutes old when Full-

back 1.. Ferranle went over for a

Ser. touchdown on a BS-yard drive,

but the Clerks came rolling back

with passes to score in the second

quarter.

Dawson touched off the RD

team's big drive with passes, most

of which went lo Pvt. Mike Gon-

zalez, who played an outstand-

ing game. After Halfback K. W.

Franks went out of the game with

injuries, the Transport men lost

much of their drive and twice the

Clerks threatened in a scoreless

last half.

TODAY'S GAMES

At Murine FI.--U1 - S.--r. Iln. vs. CJ.

lln.. IJ'IO: I) * 1 va. Ki:v. Bn., MM.

At Uulboa Krmlium—llir. I>n. vs.

T!D Clk-\, i:iilo.

RECRUITS and 'Old Salts' fill bleachers on new Base gridiron for weekly football battles.

D & I's tackle. I'FC. R. Kelly, missed on this long try for field goal Saturday against Gd.

En.„ but the PJs won handily enough. (Photo by IMXJ. Kdward Wishin).

BASE rOOTBAII I.EAOUE

Halftime Score

Puzzles Coach

For 20 minutes Capt. C. R. I
Church wasn't sure which he had,

a basketball team or a baseball

club, when halftime showed a score

of 8-to-8 as his Base Marines made

their first start in the 11th Naval

District hoop league last week.

However, everything worked out

in Lhc end, his star-studded drib-

blers managing a 36-25 win over

NAS Blues for their eighth win of

a porfect-to-date season. Scoring

honors this time went to Corp. .lack

Fultz, who hit for 12 points. Line-

ups :

Marines (36) Pos. (3.1) HAS Bines

Sailors (4) V (S) nngordnrn

HuNU'ti'-liiiouso(8) V Ab"Lmadi.'r
Fnlrz ( 12) >-' <-) Ilusnnß
Collins (', (Si Shinm-.iii

McCaffrey (S) tl (■->) OT.rien

piilis Murines: l.nl'lin (L'l. iJin-

nnn (3). NAS lJliK's; Hnddnck CJ).

Bonds Or Bonaapfe?

Supply-5 Cagers On

Top In MCAD League

MCAD, MIKAMAR — Supply-5

continued in the lead in the Mira-

mar basketball league this week

with nine victories and no defeats.

Other leaders included Officers, 7

and 1; Hq. Sq. <Per.Gp\ 7 and 3;

HqSq. (Depot), 6 and 1; Carpen-

ters, 6 and 1; PX, G and 2.

New Trunks, Gloves Inspire

Leather-Tossing Recruits

Maybe it was a flock of new satin trunks. Then, again,

maybe it was the hard-leather feel of new gloves. Whatever

the inspiration, knockouts came at a dimoa-dozen rate in the

lil) amphitheater's weekly boxing smoker Saturday night.

Pvt. U Jimmincz, 200-pound Cali-'

foirrinii; capped the slugging parade
in lire evening's lust fight when he

knocked" out I'vt. 111. Hardee, 210-

-pounde- out of I'lat. HO5, in the

third round, Corp. Marty Schwartz,

referee, counted out three other

fisticuffcrs. Kesulls:

I.ishl licavrcs—r.. Schmidt, I'lal.

!"31. d.cMMonod l\ J. Crew, I'lul.

Ml: \V. 11. Jirorrlie. Pluf. '<~t. <l<i-

uiaioucd TT. K. Klclchcr, I'liU. 1)15.

Middle* uinlils—J. "i-nrtiT. I'lhL

9117. ilcrisidnfd C. KlmikniJl. I'lnl.

.Ill; !■:. Kyquivtll. Pint. !i:l». de-

eisimn.d Tluurnf'. JM.'U. !»J7.

Welri'rut'ii'.lils J. I.'. Olnrlc. Plat.
921. slnpiiofl S. Ij. I.asky, I'Hit. U2S.
in The third.

T.lßhtivelirhlK—It. i:. Kourick. Plat.

!.UH). J,iiii<.K.'d oil! N". A. SmiTli. I'laL

!'"S. in lh(. I'iri-I.

l-'Liiilierwrißhts ■-■"Wnjtjrpiuk, I'lalv

ill*. sLcipinvd A. l.eKi-nn. Plat. 92). ill

the tliird.

Stoy Loose Talk

Sergeants Omitted

When the I'eace Establishment

Act was passed in 1817, the

strength of the U. S. Marine Corps

was set ut 018 officers and men.

Due to an oversight, however, ser-

geants were not included in the

appropriation.
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I] THE PRECISION WATCH 1

Also — A Limited

Number Of Military

Waterproof Watches

NEWMAN'S
JEWELEBS

608 W. Broadway

Directly Opp. Tower Theatre

n
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YOUR CHECKS

CASHED

"LOBBY"

U.S. GRANT HOTKL

Travelers' Cheques Issued

MARTY'S

CHECK EXCHANGE
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BRIGHT FUTURE FOR BUS RIDERS

I'm no fortune teller, but I tic it costs to ride,and how

don't need a crystal ball to Greyhoundcovers the coun.

predict thata heap of guys try just like ahair net covers

in uniform will be takin' joy agal'spermanent wave,

rides by bus when they get We're crowded now, but

back in civvies.You're learn- arelookin' forward tomakin'

in' fromwar travelhow much travelers happy again when

moreyou see by bus,howlit- you chapsmop up the Axis.

&iU-tkebul<bdoefi
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DRESS 1
BLUES I
"Strictly according ■

to U.S. Marine Corps 9

Uniform Regulations 9

or your money back 9

Kxpert Tailoring :9J
anil Alterations 9
While You Wait 9

Campaign liars 9
Ornaments 9
All Medals ■

Shaving Kits 9
Billfolds 9
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Whq gour calls \
are sometimes V^^/^'

DELAYED jK
We are handling more Long /
Discancecallsthaneverbefore /
in our history. And we can't J / j
build more lines, because the M I I

materials have gone to make Mf 'All

fighting equipment. V

If your Long Distance call /
is delayed it's not because we \
are not trying. We will get it \
through just as soon as we llßx
can—and thankyouforbeing »/\

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA \
TELEPHONE COMPANY jj



Cross Country

Championships
Listed Today

Coach Sears To Run

In Team Competition

Only; Hot Race Looms

Leather-lunged Marines, with six

weeks of intensive training under

their belts, will stretch out. over a

three-mile boondock course be-

tween halves of today's football

game in what PFC, Ray Sears,

track coach, has designated as the

Base Cross Countrj championships.

Both team and individual hon-

ors will be at stake. Sears him-

self is a standout and will run for

llQ.Bn. against two other units,

Scr. and Sir?., but he won't com-

pete for individual prizes. Pvt.

Kenneth Barnes of Srg., PFC. Mar-

vin Bischoff of Scr., and TFC, Max

Spcer of Sig. rate aa top contend-

ers.

Last week Sears led Hq. Bn. to

& 24-31 victory over San Diego

Slate college on the latter's two-

mile course. His time was 10:22.

Bischoff, finishing third; PFC.

Robert Tilfer, fifth, Pvt. Joe Hale,

seventh, and Pvt. EUiot Knutson,

eighth, were other Marines in the

scoring picture.

SETS PACE

This week Hq. and Ser., combin-

ing their talents, broke even in a

double dual meeting with local

high school outfits. They won from

Kearney, 26 to 29, but lost to

Hoover for a second lime, 25-30.

Again it was Sears out in front

With a 9:48 jaunt, followed by

Bischoff, Tilfer, Knutson and Hale.

A scheduled meet with Camp Gil-

lespie failed to come off last Sat-

urday. The Paramarines had to

stand an all-day inspection. The

11th Naval District championships

arc scheduled 27 Nov. at Balboa

park.

artail Address Correct? -

Marine Golfers Win

MCAD, MIRAMAR — Putting a

six-man team into the match,
Miramar golfers defeated Santa

Ana Army Air Base 5 to 3 this

week at Jolla Golf and Coun-

try Club,

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTORH. LEEDING

Marines muscled in on Notre

Dame and Purdue to get Angelo

Bertelli from the former and Tony

Hutkovich from the latter, but that

didn't alter the nation's football

picture any—that is, not as far as

choice cuts were concerned.

Noire Dame this week was the

unanimous choice for the No. 1

spot. It was the first time since

Associated Press started its annual

poll that a school had collared

every single first place vote. Pur-

due remained in the No. 2 slot, but

the rest of the lineup was shaken

up.

Navy climbed back to No. 3.

Michigan and lowa Pre-Flight

moved up ahead of beaten Army.

Tripped by San Diego's NTS Blue-

jackets, previously unbeaten South-

ern California skidded to No. 9

behind Duke and Northwestern.

Perm went down to the bottom of

the list, replacing little College of

Pacific which now supercedes

Washington as leader of the "Sec-

ond Ten."

BRIDGES CALLED

By way of slaying on the foot-

ball beam: The only definite thing
about the Rose Bowl right now is

that there willbe a game. . . North-

western signed Coach Lynn Wal-

dorf to a new three-year con-

tract. . , New Mexico is pointing

for Denver and a chance to be Sun

Bowl host.
. .

Fred Gardner, long-

time Big Ten grid official, died at

Chicago.
Selective Service rekindled the

baseball fires this week —and how!

Detroit's Tommy Bridges, the

Giants' Nicholas (Mickey) Witek,

the Cubs' Hi Bithorn and Pitts-

burgh's Bill Brandt and "Kip Sew-

ell, too, -all were involved in draft

board news. Brandt is in the Navy.
The others have physical exams

upcoming.

Tile other standout piece of

baseball news concerned Hal

Trosky, who was placed back on the

active list by the Cleveland In-

dians and then promptly peddled

to the Chicago White Sox.

XUTTLE QUITS

Novelist (Western type) Wilbur

C. Tuttic has resigned as presi-

dent of the Pacific Coast Baseball

league. Jack Chase, California's

middleweight king, fought a draw

with Challenger Lloyd Marshall at

San Francisco.

The San Diego area lost a lead-

ing sportsman and trapsbooter

when Maurice P. Mitchell died. He

once coached MCB football.

ABG-2 Nine Wins

First-Half Title
NORTH ISLAND Forrest Main

pitched ABG-2 to a 4-3 victory over

the Miramar Marines this week,

clinching first-half honors in the

County Winter Baseball league.

Timely hitting by Tony Klisura

and Dean Scarborough contributed

to the win for MarGun. Joseph

Barry's outfit.

ABG-2 will miss the pitching
services of Max Hittie in the sec-

ond half. He is being transferred-

Buy Bonds Tot freedom

WINTER BASEBALL finds this ABG-2 squad with first-half honors clinched. From left,
front row: R. C. Fassett, D. W. Scarborough, A. J. Klusira, F. H. Main, J. A. Olsen, J.

Endraske, N. M. Ahr and K. X. Vivirito. Back row: C. A. Anderson, C. E. Main, W. A.

Leslie, D. F. Muller, J. B. Parola, F. A. Gott, R. W. Wiot, Southas and M. G. Hittle.

A good line is the shortest dis-

tance between two dates.

Two Knockouts

On Rifle Range
1 CAMP MATTHEWS-Knockouts

were few and far between in a 10-

-bout Rifle Range boxing card

staged before 4000 fans here last

Saturday night, with only PhMS/e
J. Pace, 189-pounder, and Pvt. J.

Bell, 150-pound Marine "boot," able

to end their scraps prematurely.
Pace knocked out Pvt. T. Kope-

zyk, Plat. 824, in the second round.

Bell, out or Plat. 198, rocked W.

E. Huffman of the Range Dot. to

sleep in two heats. Other resuHs:

I.ipfht K. I'iivon. Plar.

SI", and 11. s. ItiriKl". I'lai. 52.1, drew.

Miildleweißhls — I-'.. A. Hurkrlt.

flat. KOO, drrijiinne.l .T. W. Sulkn.
Plat. 80S: "H. 1,. -Mi.rann. I'lat. 859,
(U'Clßlmietl Y. Beat. J'lut. 7'Jl>.

U'ellerweiffhls --■■
T,. \Y, TTiiidln,

i'lat. X22. dfctslon'il I). W. WilHer-

smi, Plat. *?l: J,. M. o.»url\\rij:l»t Uc-
ciFinned It. rhrillillfr, rt;lf, Mil.

LiKlitweiiilits—T. I-:. Miner, I'lat.

K2I. mid I'(. A. litll. I'l«it. Slti, drew;

HalTnoy, rt.ir, S'l>. X )£.
iJ.-irber. I'l.-it, >,"■<; T. 7v Ilanuley,

l'lat. 62i. decixioneri '!'. (.'lvne. J'iat.
SOS.

Write Koine

Two Miramar Teams

Win District Games

MCAD, MIKAMAR ■- The Depot

team of Miramar won its first

game in 11th Naval District league

competition last week, defeating

NTS Golds, 62 to 32. In a non-

league game it beat NTS Schools

61-41). The PcrsGp. team won its

first game in the league by defeat-

ing the ABG-2 Gold-. 81-45.
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San Diego's Best Equipped (If^%\
MARINE TAILOR SHOP \^^S^Z^^^m)

for immediate delivery \fe^^'^^^^g/^

Marine Blues iff^^h
and. Greens including all the J

Accessories j^^^^^Sf^W

See the Federal
OPEN

for EVERY

Complete Assortment evening

Of Seabee Rates
TIL

*

P m

For Your Greens See our

rH vx 1 • cl-1 wallets

Or Khaki Shirts gifts

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues SHIRTS

Trousers SHOES

"Strictiy accordingtoU.S. MarineCorps Uniform" Regulations
SOCKS

or yonr money back in Ml" etc.

IBg FEDERAL ,^,.
y |



FIELD NOTES IRON MAN by Cunningham

Nanumea Machine Gunner's

'Gook' Spices Marine Chow

NAN I'MKA—When the Marine advance party landed

here in September it brought a machine gunner who talks,

both in Kng-lish and tin; native tongue, almost as fast as

his <nin shoots. He is Sg't. Matthew I). Ncmisli.

When we hit the beach, Sgt.

Nerrrrsh was the busies! man on tire

island. He was one of the few in

the party who fluently spoke what

Gyrenes call thr "gook" language.

For nearly a week he lived with us.

One afternoon he came into Ihc

hut with a chicken, a bunch of

bananas, a basket of bread fruit

and taro.

"What do you say we skip chow

and cook us a real meal/" he

asked. So we borrowed a frying

pan arrd some grease from the mesa

sergeant, slaughtered the hen (she

had I wo eggs in her), cut up the

taro and ate n South Seas meal.

The hen was tough. So was the

taro. Bui it probably was one of

the most delicious meals any of us

had ever eaicrr. Asked where it all

came from, the sergeant replied,

"Presents. Just presents." — Sgt.

Garth P. James, combat correspon-

dent.

Stop Loose Talk

Reserve Takes Over

New Aviation Duties

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—2dIJ.

Almira Abbott recently assumed

her post here as executive officer

to the first detachment of 400

Women Preserves who will replace

Marines in aviation ground duties.

Prior to her enlistment in the

Marine Reserves, I.t. Abbott was in

the research and statistics division

of the Office of DeTerrse Transpor-

tation, Washington, D.C.

Service Family
'All Out' In War

CAMP PF.XDLETON — If they

passed nJ\ medal*-" for all-out family

endeavor in this war-making busi-

ness, Rev. and Mrs. Otis P. Maddox

and their six sons would he in line.

Carrying on for the family here is

Lt.Comdr. Otis P. Maddox, ChC,

who heads the staff of 4th Div.

chaplains.

Two brothers are Army chaplains,

one is in overseas member of the

Army Medical Corps, another is

with the American Consulate in

Brazil and a fifth is building bomb-

ers at Fort Worth, Tex., and at-

tending a .'t-minary by day.

New Zealander

Once Marine

NKW ZKALAND (Delayed) —A

G3-year-old municipal employe in a

New Zealand city claims to be the

oldes! TJ. S. Marine in the dominion

although he has never lived in

America.

He is Roderick Ross, 63, who says

he fought with the Marines in

China during the Boxer rebellion in

1900, served with them again at

Peking in 1901 and a third time

during a Chinese rebellion in 3908.

Although a British subject, Ross

said he worked with the Marines

as guide and scout employed in a

civilian capacity.-MTSgt. Jim G.

Lucas, combat correspondent.

Duty On Tiny Sand Bar Was

Toughest, Sergeant Avers

CAMP PENDU'TON—Wake Island, Guam, Midway,
Pearl Harbor, Palmyra and the Johnson Islands—all are well

remembered by Marines who served there. But the vast

Pacific has countless other islands, many of them mere

�atolls, reefs or shoals too tiny to

earn a name for themselves.

Marines serve on those, too, and
it is one such that StfSgt. Roy K.

Bazzirri. now a MessSgt, here, re-

calls most vividly. French Frigale
.Shoals, he thinks it was called, a

sand bar "somewhere between

Pearl Harbor and Miiiway, only off

to one side." It stretches all of 375

feet in length and 150 feet in width,

al an altiludc of two feet above

sea level. lis flora, fauna and in-

habitants are nil.

SPENT FORTY DAYS

In the early days of the war

there was no way of telling where

the Japs might have cached fuel

or supplies except by a first-hand

check. Sgt, Bazzini and 11 bud-

dies aboard a battle wagon volun-

teered under a Marine lieutenant,
and spent 40 days on this sand bar

while their ship visited other places
'round about.

One day an enemy sub appeared

off shore. Armed with only light
weapons, Ihe Leathernecks knew

that discovery meant certain an-

nihilation, or capture. All day and

night and half tin: next day, until

the sub went away, they stayed

huddled in pits they wisely had

dug in the sand.

"We had a little fun there shark-

hunting and spear-fishing, but on

the whole it was the toughest duty
I've had in the Corps," Sgt. Baz-

zini concluded. — Sgt. Dick Ten-

nelly, combat correspondent.
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Portable Exchange

Serves On Guadal

GUADALCANAL, (Delayed)—The
newest idea in merchandising out

here is a portable post exchange—

the brain child of a young Marine

officer. 2dLt. Robert I. Lord struck

on the idea when he discovered the

men in Ihe post exchange of which

he is O-in-C. would have to trek

considerable distances in many

cases to get their supplies.

S.P. (to sailor in bar): "I think

you're drunk."

Sailor: "Oh no, I'm not. I'va

only had teen martoonies. I'm not

so much under tho alcofluence of

incohol as some pipplc stink, but

the tighter I set here, the longer t

get."

Buy Bonds For Freedom

CHEVRONCHICK

Blonde bombshelliug your

pup-tent if you pin her up

is vivacious, vtirvcacioiifl

Hetty llutton, one of Para-

mount's darlings— anil if

this gets by the editor,

mine, too. I got to hurry

and get a lent.
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